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PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
35 Cortlandt St., New York 

HENDERSON’S “SUNLITE” COLLECTION OF @ @ SUPERIOR NARCISSUS AND DAFFODILS 

Number Per Per ‘ae @ PRICES OF COLLECTIONS 
on Plate Doz. 100 ‘ tee e s he 

Ne Zs > Bes ‘ Sivanieties..: eee Ren | Whistler (Trumpet)........$3.50 $25.00 AMM WHR) 5°20. Bubs’ Geach $ varieties. 10. 475 2 ed Beacon (Barri)........ a5 A ee a te , acumen 8 PAE Oe : 
Bhi SouthenmiCenm(becdeii | @. 1105 9.00 is : C. 60 Bulbs, 12 each 5 varieties.........-.. 7.00 
4 Spring Glory (Trumpet).... 1.50 12.00 (Transportation Paid) 

5 Bernardino (Incomparabilis). 1.00 7.50 (See descriptions pages 12 and 13.) 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK 

SHIPMENT OF BULBS, PLANTS, ETC. 
We will deliver free within States east of BERNER 

the Mississippi, All Flower Bulbs and 
Roots by the single, dozen and hundred 
price. 

Purchasers pay for transportation of 
Bulbs and Roots by the thousand. 
We will ship Plants by Parcel Post or 

Prepaid Express if 10% is added to the 
catalogue price for States east of the Mississippi. Or we 
will forward Plants by Express, buyer to pay express charges 

on delivery. We do not ship Plants C. O. D. 

BUSINESS RULES, Etc. 
FREE DELIVERY, ETC. All Vegetable Seeds and 

Grass Seeds offered in this 
catalogue will be delivered—at the prices listed—transportation 
paid, in the U.S. and Possessions. In making this Free Delivery 
offer we reserve the right to ship goods either by,Parcel Post, Express 
or Freight. 

Accounts—Parties having no account with us—who order 
goods without remittance—must furnish satisfactory reference. 
New York City reference preferred on account of the shorter 
delay pending investigation. 

Remittances may be made by Express Money Order, P. O. 
Money Order or Bank Draft; if bills or silver, send in a Registered 
Letter, otherwise it is at sender’s risk. We must decline sending 
goods C. O. D. unless 25% of their value accompanies the order. 
We do not send plants C. O. D. 

Note—lIf cash or stamps are sent by mail, REGISTER THE 
LETTER, otherwise it travels at owner’s risk. Letters are 

frequently lost in transit. Please send 2c or 3c stamps. 

We Do Not Supply Dealers, therefore our Bulbs, etc., can 
only be procured by sending orders direct to us. 

All Gardeners of Experience know that success depends largely 
on weather conditions and proper cultivation, so in accordance with 
the universal custom of the trade, Peter Henderson & Co. gives 
no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, produc- 
tiveness, or any other matter, of any Seeds, Bulbs, Plants or Roots 
they send out, and they will not bein any way responsible for the crop. 

WE DO OUR PART 

VARIETIES ILLUSTRATED ON THIS PAGE 
Fantasy. This recent product of the Tulip breeder’s art origi- 

nated as a sport from Clara Butt, and Fantasy has inherited the 
same glorious color, except that the inside of the flower is more in- 
tense in color. 

Each petal besides being elaborately lasciniated is marked very 
distinctly in the center with a streak of apple-green. See page 6. 

Price $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 
Jubilee. (F-24 in.). Deep rich purple, somewhat egg shaped. See 

page 3. Price $1.35 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 
King George V. (F-25 in.). Brilliant cherry red, very large flower. 

See page 3. Price $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 
Rosabella. (G-26 in.). Beautiful shade of soft rose pink turning 

lighter towards the edges. See page 6. Price $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 
per 100. 

Sundew. (F-16 in.). The fringed Darwin, color scarlet crimson 
See page 4. Price $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

See full 
q i Descriptions 

Be y piLee pages 3, 4,6. 

We send it free with bulb orders amounting to $3.00 or over if requested. 

2% (934 
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ORDER BLANK for BULBS, PLANTS, ROOTS, SEEDS, ETC. 

Z. 
~ 

SIBINID) ENA Re oe soo e cdma mbenod lee ae Sen oomeHndt 

To (NAME) 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
35 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

- (Mr., Mrs. or Miss; please print name.) 
P. O. Box, 
or Rural Delivery 

Street 

Ro OMI adeoebis noo eor oh PEAS ho OOO TE EER Ec Ue oan 

Countyf ene snes sitet SR EEG : 

Station or Exp. Office........ 
(Only if different from P. O.) 

Superintendent or Gardener..... 
(That we 

see eevee esses 

may enter his name for Catalogs.) 

Money Enclosed Amount 

Draft or Check 

Ex. Money Order 

Post-Office Order 

Postage Stamps 
(Send 3c Stamps) 

Total 

NOTE—If cash or stamps are sent by 
mail REGISTER THE LETTER. It is 
better to remit by check or money 
order. 
If goods are wanted C.O.D. 25% of the 
amount must accompany the order. 

We do not send plants C.O.D. 

All gardeners of experience know that success with bulbs, etc., depends largely on weather conditions and proper cultivation, so in accordance with 
the universal custom of the seed trade PETER HENDERSON & CO., gives no warranty, expressed or implied, as to description, quality, produc- 
tiveness or any other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs, Plants or Roots they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 

SPECIAL NOTICE—Bulbs and roots mature and ripen at different periods during the late summer and autumn and shipments will be made 
as follows in the absence of contrary instructions. 

Our AUGUST SHIPMENT. includes Lilium Harrisii, Freesias, Roman and French Hyacinths, Paper-White Narcissus and Callas, 
Our SEPTEMBER and OCTOBER or MAIN SHIPMENT includes the general line of Bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, 

Iris, Snowdrops, Scillas, etc. 
Our NOVEMBER SHIPMENT includes Lily-of-the-Valley, and Hardy Lilies. 

Quantity PRICE 

Amount carried forward 



Quantity | 
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ED o 

w 

on 

i 4 ra 

If Mailed in the 

8 oO. vo ae) = 

United States 

BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT No. 8916 Sec. 510, P. L. & R. New York, N. Y. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 

35 CORTLANDT ST. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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_ 193 ..., Date Shipped. . Route shipped by........ 
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Henderson’s New Giant Darwin Tulips—General List 
These popular late or May-flowering tulips are very stately and beautiful 

—producing immense flowers on tall sturdy stems attaining a height of | 
from 2 to 3 feet. The flowers are models of perfection in form, lasting , 
wax-like substance—and in a great variety of both dainty and richly bril- g 
liant colorings ranging from blush through pinks, rose, salmon-red, crim- 
son, etc., to rich ox blood reds, from lavender through mauve light blue 
to violet purple, and from light brown to black. The centers of many of 
them are beautifully marked. The Darwins also include good tinted 
whites—and a clear yellow Mary Eaton Darwin Tulips are exceedingly 
effective when grown in groups of a dozen or more bulbs of one variety 
in the garden or herbaceous border with a back-ground of greenery. 
As cut flowers they are unsurpassable. The long stemmed, bold, dur- 
able flowers have a dignity and character exclusively their own. They 
can be successfully flowered in pots or pans in the house in winter if grown 
cool and not forced into bloom before March. The varieties marked * are 
especially good for that purpose. 

To aid in making selections of varieties for continuity of bloom, etc.. 
we have indicated their relative time of flowering by the letters E, F, G., | 
H, and I. the E’s being the earliest to bloom. The height is also given 
but may vary. The bulbs should be spaced about 5 inches apart and base 
of the bulbs should be 5 to 6 inches deep on heavy soils and 6 to 7 inches 
deep on light soils. 

We will supply individual bulbs of any sort described below at one-tenth 
of the dozen price. 6 Bulbs of a variety sold at the dozen rate, 25 at the hundred 
rate. 

Per | Per | Per 
Doz. | 100 | 1000 

| Afterglow. (F-26.) Deep rosy orange, salmon tinted 
edge. Inside petals deep orange (see page 32)....... $0.90/$6.75]$65 .00 

| Antom Mauve. (F-25 in.) Deep bluish lilac, enormous 
Hf] OW CTE Reece ae ee ek aod ora a aeicteel gis Sted nvaltebiaieltecaceiie: ualfel an Saas 1 35/10.00 

*Anton Roozen. (F-24 in.) Large cup-shaped flower 
of bright rose pink edged with blush pink, strong grower| .85] 6.50 

| Ariadme. (F-28 in.) Glowing rose crimson shaded 
scarleteablitesbase tite ckcicoccicusiersaleicocts ine iolaro vaca) ecu rayere iisbus .80] 5.75 

*Baronne de la Tonmaye. (F-26 in.) A long and 
beautiful flower; clear carmine rose at the mid-rib, ton- 
ing off to soft pink at the edges.................... -80) 5.75 

*Bartigon. (F-22 in.) Large flowers of fiery crimson 
wwithkwihite basemen ccs iensk ine set onsets oevae dalle nustlotetc -80} 5.75 

*Bleu Aimable (F-16 in.) Bright violet-purple, shaded 
steel-blue, blue base. (see page 32) ...... Bercy alate 85] 6.50 

(City of Haarlem. (F-26 in.) Immense vermilion 
scarlet. (see page 32) ........ PES DODO OA OOD Oe OROHUE 1.00} 7.50 

*Clara Butt. (G-20 in.). A large flower of remarkable 
beauty; an exquisite shade of soft salmon pink shaded 
ORE, (GAP ROG ENocassoccocecoodsecnddopoaaeUO One 75! 5.50 

{Dream. (F-27 in.) Large cup-shaped flower of helio- 
trope with silvery lilac margin; blue base............ 85} 6.50 

{Duke of Portland. (F-26 in.) Brilliant cerise red, 
O45 Pat TOOK et obec UL EE ene OSG IO Hc ea eC a 1.50}12.00 

{Eclipse. (F-25 in.) Dark red, chestnut color........ 2.50/18.00 
|Farnscomb Sanders. (f-26 in.) Brilliant orange- 

Scarlet extra hime ci5) tence te tee eee a 75) 5.50 
{Flamingo. (G-26 in.) Lovely flesh pink. tinted rose; 

GISEINCEECOIOR Wivacchacc sy ee ier ea tae 90] 6.75] 65.00 
(Giant. (E-28 in.) Deep purplish violet, enormous 

TDKOXH Leu aie RRR seed Ere ec oo ats) Cai raseteae hh, AN AR Ral ee 1.35/10.00 
| Jacob Maris. (G-28 in.) Maroon, dark center bordered 
TS 3 ahs che Ge GI eRe ect Rn cn ot i att hs msi | aN De 1.00} 7.50 

Jubilee. (F-24 in.) Deep rich blue purple, somewhat 
egg shaped. (See illustration, page 2)...............0. 1.35/10 00 

\King George V. (F-25 in.) Brilliant cherry red, very 
large flower. (See iilustration, page 2)..................) 1.00] 7.50 

\*King Harold. (G-24 in.) Large flower. dark glossy 
blood-red shaded maroon.................2...00.- 80} 5.75} 55.00 

|La Fiancee. (G-28 in.) Rose shaded mauve, edged 
light LOS Crete reste sete eis oleae olla cabehie ealceaaeneee PEA Gap aT en ances -90) 6.75] 65.00 

\@a Tristesse. (G-26in.) Bluish slate color, white base; 
WIAy GUSUING sin sooo wae nD Medd dood dado obo Gobo OOo Ar : 

*La Tulip Noire. (The Black Tulip.) (G-24 in.) The mire ce 
“blackest’’ of all Tulips; a large broad flower of glossy 
black; high lights maroon. (see page 32) ............ 90] 6.75} 65.00 

‘Madame Mrelage. (F-28 in.) A grand flower of pur- 4 
plish rose, broadly margined with blush-pink, white base] 85] 6.50] 63.00 

\Mary Eaton. Beautiful sunflower yellow, base and 
anthers  vellowemnctete rn cueie Ceti ee eee 2.50/18.00 

(Miassachusetts. (f-24 in.) A long-stemmed flower of 
vivid! pinks serpents creer earnest -90| 6.75] 65.00 

\Miassemet. (G-28 in.) Soft apple blossom, flushed white] 1.00] 7.50 THE: ViGvicrie SuLIUSIRATeL AIGADE 

Upper Flower Pride of Haarlem. Rosy red. shade scarlet. 

[> REMEMBER THAT OUR TULIP BULBS ARE SELECTED LARGEST FLOWERING SIZE NOT =< SAE, ETI ee ae OZ a ‘ : ver Flowe lu. iol : SECONDS” THAT CAN BE SOLD AT A LOWER PRICE. Aiaescibediomiares' 3 nak 
“‘Henderson’s Bulb Culture’”’ is a book of 68 pages, price 75c. We send it free with bulb orders amounting to $3.00. 



Per 
Doz. 

Mrs. Potter Palmer. (Fashion.) (G-24 in.) A 
beautiful large new variety of deep rich violet- 
purple with a bluish sheen on the outer petals. . . .$0.90 

Mystery. (G-22 in.) Shining black large flower... 2.50 

Orange Perfection. (F-26 in.) Fiery salmon- 
orange, changing with age to scarlet............. 1.50 

*Painted Lady. (H-26 in.) One of the best of 
thes white ®Damwinsin. css aciets ie clors rere evenennererenets .80 

Ph. de Commimet. (E£-24 in.) A grand flower 
of dark polishedsmahogany...;..2 204-2 sect .85 

President Taft. (G-26 in.) Dark scarlet red, 
INISIGerlighterpame ks. cieccie sce Slereoee oie eee ie 1.10 

*Pride of Haarlem. (F-26 in.) Magnificent 
flower of immense size; coloring brilliant salmon- 
rose shaded with scarlet; electric blue base...... .80 

Prince of the Netherlands. (F-26 in.) Deep 
cerise-rose margined pink; light blue base; large 
THON AE CED 0 SHG CGH BW ERE EN Ene cree OI Ee Cr RO eee 90 

Prince of Wales. Dazzling red, enormous flower. .90 
Princess Elizabeth. Soit lilac rose, edges of 

palersshadesmwhitesbasere eee ae eee .80 
Princess Juliama. (Ff-28 in.) Dazzling orange- 

red, flushed salmon and blue base........ tapers 1.00 
Pulcinella. (F-24 in.) Beautiful bright red 

handsome flowersie ace. cnn te ste eben iees 1.00 
Reve D’Amour. (F-24 in.) White spotted car- 

mine, changing with age to reddish-violet....- ry CAO) 

$6.75 $65.00 

‘  Henderson’s New Giant Darwin Tulips—continuea 
Per Per Per 
Doz. 100 1000 

Rev. H. Ewbank. (F-20 in.) A large broad flower 
of silvery-lavender shading toward the center 
intoybluish-heliotropes-ssase eee eee $0.85. $6.50 $63.00 

Sir Trevor Lawrence. (F-28 in.) Reddish-violet 
shaded lilac; enormous flower......... Aero eee 1.10 8.00 

(F-16in.) The fringed Darwin; a beauti- 
ful and novel sort, the outer edges of the petals 
being fringed and laciniated; color, bright crimson. 
(Seexcolor plates pagey2) pepe eee eee 1.00 7.50 

The Bishop. (F-27 in.) Pure violet; good for 
Sidhe isco: call Seausuatesaeet tone meget emeasrore eaeeoe vomits 1.50 12.00 
Purple King.) (F-24 in.) Beautiful pur- 

plish-violets) large flower aaa eee 1.00 7.50 

(F-24 in.) Vivid maroon; crimson 
blue base, edged white; extra large flower...... 90 6.75 65.00 

White Queen. (F-24 in.) Pure white, faintly 
flushed “withiblushvin® placessie see eee oe .85 6.50 63.00 

*William Copeland. (E-26 in.) Delicate lav- 
The best early forcing variety......... 80 6.50 63.00 

*William Pitt. (F-26 in.) One of the largest 
and grandest of the Darwins; brilliant carmine; 
center of petals overspread with dark rea...... 85 6.50 63.00 

(F-24 in.) Large flower of rich violet- 
Sah, shal eked Ne a pecebe menue pane tans tay svete Pets Rereione er Rion 85 6.50 63.00 

*Zwanenburg. (F-24 in.) A _ beautiful white 
(See: pagen 32 \e ie mee i ieee eee 1.10 8.00 76.00 

Grand Mixture of Darwin Tulips. Great 
Variety, ofsallcolorstandushad esses aeoemeneene -60 4.75 45.00 

THE BORDER COLLECTION - The varieties illustrated below are named from the foreground up 
Per 
Doz. 

Baronne de la Tonnaye...................... $0.80 $5.75 $55.00 
Mrs. Potter Palmer. (Fashion.)............... -90 
Way Riancee ii heehee seescds Se tee lone 90 
RevijH Ewhanke ee en ee eee 85 
Ph. de Commimet........................... 85 
Iinglescomb Yeilow. (The Vellow Darwin.)..... .80 
King Harold MDH NO bos fie OA SA Bf aAMnoon 

PRICES OF COLLECTIONS 

84 Bulbs) 112 each} 7) Wantetiesin 2 -ncmee niin $5.75 

17S, Bulbsy) 25 ceachaniaVianieties eee eee eee 11.00 

350 Bulbs; 50) each; 7 Varieties -.. 05. secre oe eer 21.00 

700 Bulbs, 100 each, 7 Varieties’........----+++-s-°> 40.00 

(See descriptions on pages 3, 4 and 5.) 

Henderson’s Border Collection of Giant Darwin Tulips 
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Cottage Tulips HENDERSON’S LATE OR MAY FLOWERING 

Cottage Tulips are so-called because found growing in the old cottage 
gardens of England, Scotland, Ireland and France where they had been 
established for 50 years or more. All are very beautiful, presenting a great 
variety in form and coloring, and having none of the stiffness of other tulips. 
For cutting, they are greatly prized on account of their long stems and grace- 
ful habit. They are specially adapted for hardy flower borders, where they 
should be planted in large clumps and masses. To aid in making selections 
for continuity of bloom, etc., the relative time of flowering is indicated by 
the letters E, F, G, H and I. Those marked E being the earliest. Those 
marked I are the latest to bloom. The normal height is also given in inches. 
In planting, the bulbs should be placed 5 inches apart and the bottom of the 
bulb should be 6 to 7 inches below the surface in light soils and 5 to 6 inches 
deep in heavy soils. If planted too shallow some may come blind. The 
varieties marked * are especia!ly good for winter flowering and forcing. _,; 

: Per Doz. Per 100 
Adonis. (G-21 in.). (Lily Flowered.) Long shapely reflexed 

petals, bright and vivid, rosy carmine red, white base..... $1.10 $8.00 ; 

Alaska. (H-20 in.). A beautiful, large elongated flower : Ly 
with pointed petals of a golden yellow.................. 1.25 9.00 FZ 

Alcmene. (G-18 in.). A fine oblong flower of a soft carmine o 
Rete LE te on 8 bs Ciao OlSicGl Belo 1d aro: CLG CASIO csc Ach era arr a 1.10 8.00 on 

| Amber. (F-18 in.). An excellent round flower of unique Cz 
coloring, terra cotta, shaded amber, base yellow and blue. 1.10 8.00 fe) 

Ambrosia. (G-26 in.). A beautiful new variety, color lilac SZ 
LOS winsidersalmonvoraneeren aac cee oe ene es 1.10 8.00 oe 

Arethusa. (H-28 in.). A fine variety of a soft pale yellow, 2 
large flower on a strong stem and the best yellow.......... 1.10 8.00 4 

/ Argo. (F-26 in.). A unique color, golden yellow spotted t 
OMAN s 0000500,000 0.0.00 0 UTS OOUd OC ROOD. O pidia old o aia craicieorais 85 6.50 

*Bouton d’Or. (F-17in.). Rich deep golden yellow; a large, 
long-stemmed, globular flower of finest substance; un- 
equalled for cutting and fine for late forcing. $63.00 per 1,000 —.85 6.50 

Carrara. (f-24in.). Pure white with faint gray markings at 
base of petal, good form and substance.................. 1.35 10.00 

{ Cocarde. (F-28 in.). Dazzling red, purplish blue base, hand- 
some flower and one of the best of the new varieties...... 1.35 10.00 

| Dide. (G-26 in.). Orange red changing to orange yellow, 
INSicl CLOLANS Cae ee EP ee ee ee eee hive ne < 1.00 7.50 

j| Culcimea. (F-21in.). A fine vivid red inside glowing orange 
| redmexcellenteomlonrcin case een erie nanan ene 1.00 7.50 

Elegans Alba. (White Crown.) (F-20 in.). Large reflexing 
flower of white with a sharply defined margin of carmine-rose 1.35 10.00 

Elegans Red. (H-14 in.). Brilliant vermillion with yellow 
center; a long flower with reflexing petals.................. 1.35 10.00 

*Fairy Queen. (G-20in.). A very large and beautiful! flower 
of rosy heliotrope, broadly margined with yellow. $57.00 
FOere i I COLO G) at eGR CREME Bis iio chino) Cte ORDA a wee) a ae ae -80 6.00 

|| Fawn. (H-21 in.). Fawn tinged yellow with silvery dove 
gray; large..... JoCGGaEO GUO DOC OGOneC Eg GOd.0C CC UCB OOO BBE 85 6.50 

|| Fiava. (H-22in.). Creamy yellow, large flower on stiff stem, 
| FKooral Hoye Sombvobals \iynkd oy IDEWAKINS. 6 aocccoucuceooonnaounesnen 1.35 10.00 

| *Fulgens Red. (F-24 in.). Long reflexing petals of glowing! 
vermillion; creamy-white center......................... 1.35 10.00 

| Gesneriana Major. (G-24 in.). Crimson scarlet with violet 
black center, large flowers; effective for beds and borders. 
SSSOO jorde aK UCU aie lie Gono Sees oo doe ee aeeaen 85 6.50 

|| Gesneriana Lutea. (H-24in.). Finely formed flower of full 
miGhiaVvellowaensenyient ic iSh ie hee de MS AR ey cg De Ree -80 6.00 

inglescomb Pink. (f-24 in.). (Salmon Queen.) Beautiful 
large egg-formed flowers of bright rose-pink with a salmon 
SNSSne , GHD) forse OO Ae i ee OT i ca .80 6.00 

| inglescomb Scarlet. (H-20 in.). Brilliant vermillion with a 
IDIAGIKADASC Sta ean i iu Scale Re Soe tea 85 6.50 

*Inglescomb Yellow. (H-18 in.). Flower of perfect form: 
color full rich yellow. $55.00 per 1,000. See page 32...... -80 5.75 

‘John Ruskin. (G-18 in.). A large flower of apricot pink 
with a border of canary yellow flushing into the ground; 
beautitulkandnare yc tery uni aera eee ee ee eee .80 6.00 

La Reve. (D-12 in.). (Hobbema.) Large globular flower of an 
exquisite art coloring, soft rose, apricot and chamois glow. . -80 6.00 

\ Marvel. (G-24 in.). A fine sort, salmon, rose edged yellow 
Insideyolatgolcl ey virane penetra enemies 85 6.50 

|| *Miss Wilmott. (H-18 in.). Splendid large long flowers on 
straight tall stems; open primrose yellow, but soon assume 
a bright yellow color........... {Uae 6 6A Oc aI Re ee eee 85 6.50 

'*Mirs. Moon. (H-24 in.). A magnificent and immense tulip 
of rich orange yellow; a famous Parisian boulevard tulip. ... 85 6.50 

| Moonlight. (D-24 in.). A beautiful elongated flower, color 
sul phurayellowsice'< eeaeeeer eer rae eee sae: RD REE 85 6.50 



Cottage Tulips—continued 

Per Doz. Per 1006 

Orient. (G-26in.) Carmine-rose orange toward edges, 
INSidelsalMOnerosSereee nas aerleeises sek aie eeteieea teil eens 

Parisian Yellow. (J-20 in.) (Anmnie.) Large nand- 
some clear yellow flowers with pointed petals...... 

Picotee. (G-20 in.) (Maiden’s Blush.) An elegant 
flower with recurved petals; pure white with a picotee 
MAT Sills Ol MOSC=PiN Kaya sii tls seen aed etapa erartee 

Pride of Ingiescomb. (F-24 in.) Beautiful long 
pointed fiowers, white edged carmine rose........ 

Rosabeila. (G-26 in.) Beautiful shade of soft rose 
pink turning lighter towards the edges. (See illustra- 
tion on page 2).......--- SEER CEE oe ORR See 

Scarlet Emperor. (G-21 in.) Glowing scarlet, clear 
Wolo. 7 Cane, GIs osccosnbodobooDoodUDEmooUuOD 

Siren. (F-21 in.) (Lily Flowered.) Rich cerise pink, 
ai qaal peak pgsquacade so pee eopadooMaoUmaLDUOUS 

Sir Harry. (G-20 in.) Beautiful iavender pink..... 

Striped Beauty. (J-20 in.) (Summer Beauty.) Rose 
flaked crimson and white; large and showy flowers on 
CALIESCSTS repeaters ay ctoncxey ete teeter Keke si av Uoeroneneietauspel sya 

Tritom. (G-18 in.) A long shaped flower of dazzling 
carmine, base pure yellow with blue edge.......... 

PARROT TULIP wee 
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ee 

Per Doz. Per 100 J 

*Vitellina. (G-22 in.) Large canary yellow flowers of 
$8.00 exquisite ‘beauty..;aee cere eee eee een eee $1.25 $9.00 

Grand Mixture of Old English Cottage Tulips. 
6.50 Including sweet-scented sorts. Many different varie- 

CIES 32 Diceietnteiee ae Ieee eee Per 1,006 $45.00 .60 4.75 

6.00 Rembrandt Tulips 
7.50 These late or May-flowering garden tulips form a new class of stately | 

beauty. They are in reality Darwin Tulips which have ‘‘broken”’ into 
permanent variegations—the flowers of various rich colors being striped, 
blotched and marked with different shades and colors. The flowers, 

7.50 large, of perfect form and lasting substance, are borne on sturdy stems 
about two feet in height. These Rembrandts are very effective planted 
in groups in the herbaceous or shrubbery border and will remain 3 or 

10.00 4 years without replanting. The cultural directions given for Darwin 
Tulips apply to these. 

6.50 Choice Mixed Varieties.......... Per doz., $1.00; per 100, $7.50 

8.00 We can supply individual bulbs of any of the sorts described above at 
ss one-tenth of the dozen price. 

10.00 Bybloemen Tulips 
Like the Bizarre varieties, these tulips were evolved at the time of the 

7.50 Tulipomania which swept Holland and neighboring European countries 
early in the seventeenth century. They have been grown and sold quite 
largely in European countries ever since, and to a lesser extent in Amer- 
ica; but are considered by many to be too gay for large plantings. 

Nevertheless, for indoor decoration, in the month of May when they bloom, 
their vivid and contrasting colors are very welcome. For outdoor borders, and 
for planting among the perennials, there is nothing better; as they impart gay 
coloring much wanted at that time. 

The “Rose’’ Bybloemen tulips are those marked with crimson, rose, pink 
and scarlet on a white ground, and the ‘Violet’? Bybloemen are those marked 
with blue, purple and violet also on a white ground. 

They flower at the same time as the Darwin and Breeder varieties, and the 
culture is the same; but the stems are not so long. (See engraving.) 

: Per Doz. Per 100 
* Rose Bybloemen Tulips, Choice Mixed Varieties...... $1.00 $7.50 

Violet Bybloemen Tulips, Choice Mixed Varieties...... 1.00 7.50 

_» We can supply individual bulbs of varieties described above at one-tenth of the 
} 9) dozen price. 

Tulip Clusiana 
The Little Lady Tulip. A beautiful dwarf variety suitable for perennial 

borders and rockeries, should be planted two inches apart each way. Color 
white with cherry stripes. Price, $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100; $72.00 per 
1,000. (See page 9). 

Bizarre Tulips 
One of the oldest races of Tulips grown extensively in Europe during the 

seventeenth century. It is this class that is credited as being responsible for 
the famous tulip craze in 1635. Bizarre Tulips are all queerly striped and 
variegated; they belong to the May flowering group, and flower on tall stems. 
Choice Mixed Varieties. Yellow ground colors, variegated with crimson, 

purplesjawhiteslipsieereicrcetetelsicl-terekteetenereieere Per -doz., $1.00; per 100, $7.50 

Parrot or Dragon Tulips 
These belong to the late garden tulips, and have immense attractive flowers 

of singularly picturesque form and brilliant and varied colors. The petals are 
curiously fringed or laciniated on the edges, and the form of the flower, especially 
before it opens, resembles the head and neck of a parrot. Only the strongest 
bulbs of Parrot Tulips can be depended upon to flower. The smaller, younger 
bulbs often throw no flowers—or at best produce weak, sprawling stems. Our 
bulbs are the best Holland produces. 
Fantasy. (See color plate on page 2.) This recent product originated as a 

sport from Clara Butt, the well-known Darwin Tulip. Clara Butt is esteemed 
for its beautiful salmon pink color; and this sport Fantasy has inherited 
the same glorious color, except that the inside of the flower is more intense 
in color, and borne on stiffer stems. The height is 20 inches. 

Each petal besides being elaborately laciniated is marked very distinctly ~ 
in the center with a streak of apple-green. ; 

This variety is also suitable for growing in pots or pans of soi! in the window, 
attracting great attention wherever exhibited. Price, 15c each; 
$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Prices of Named Sorts mentioned helow. 
Per doz., 85c; per 100, $6.50; per 1,000, $63.00. 

Admiral de Constantinople. Red tipped orange. 
Lutea Major. Bright yellow. 
Monstre Cramoise. Deep crimson, black center. 
Perfecta. Yellow striped red. 5 
Markgraaf von Baden. Yellow, scarlet and green. (See engraving.) 
Choice Mixed Varieties. Per doz., 75c; per 100, $5.50; per 1,000. $53.00 
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Old Dutch Breeder 

The vogue for this glorious type of the large late May flowering Tulips is gaining 

great impetus, through the introduction of many of the exquisite new varieties, de- 

scribed in the list below. 

The Old Dutch Breeder Tulips appeal to all tulip lovers on account of their sturdi- 

ness, large size, and beautiful ‘“‘art colors.’’ In size they even outrival the popular 

Darwins. Under favorable conditions many sorts will grow over two and one-half 

feet high and bear enormous flowers of ideal form and great substance. 

The colors of these tulips are most fascinating; including solid art colors (such as 

bronze, brown, buff, terra cotta) as well as many combinations of colors that are unsur- 

passably beautiful. 

When planting the bulbs in the garden, they should be spaced about 5 inches apart 

and covered from 4 to 6 inches depending upon the nature of the soil. 

They may also be flowered in pots or pans of soil or fibre in the house in winter if 

brought in from the cold frame cr out-door plunge before the middle of January and 

then grown on cool and slowly in a temperature of about 60°. The early flowering ones 

—those marked F and G—will then flower in February and March—the later ones 

requiring a little more time. Too much heat is apt to cause them to grow spindling 

and inferior. 

Old Dutch Breeder Tulips 
Per Doz. Per 100 

Alice. (G-22 in.). Deep Havana brown, finely shaped flower....... $1.25 $ 9:00 

Apricot. (G-25 in.). Deep orange-bronze suffused with ruddy apricot 1.00 7.50 

Bronze Queen. (G-26in.). Soft buff tinged with golden-bronze..... 85 6.50 

Cardinal Manning. (G-28in.). Claret-red with rosy bronze sheen... 90 6.75 

Coridion. (G-24 in.). Clear yellow with lilac stripe through center of 
DAIS. cacvocoaggsocoobendbopoddotoDpUdODDDD OD UOMO Oo ODO OCDE O OD 1250312200) 

Dom Pedro. (G-24 in.). Brown shaded maroon, fragrant........... 1.00 7.50 

Heloise. (G-25in.). Purplish red, with yellow center, edge olive..... 1.25 9.00 g 

Indian Chief. (G-32 in.). Beautiful large flower, reddish-purple. 
GUAIGE! COOSA HOON oguobanogodadoUbM ond enuGorao se ons Hoe oomeoG 1.50 12.00 q 

Jaune d’Geuf. (Sunrise). (H-24in.). Bronzy yellow-tinged orange .85 6.50 

Lord Byron. (G-24in.). Very large perfect flower of rich purplish-red 1.00 7.50 

Louis XIV. (G-27 in.). Dark purple, flushed golden bronze. Very 
salting,  (Qae PALE SA) so cocandeonob.as oo anode no 0800 Kia CoD oma. 1.00 7.50 

Lucifer. (G-27 in.). Large reddish orange, a fine large flower...... 1.25 9.00 

Marie Louise. (G-23 in.). Very beautiful; old rose flushed orange- 
SAT OTM MPR Nr hereche roe cak savereus lonetetorenchio Nok sirshan siatetstes shejelieyaieteelevo elle one's 1.00 7.50 

Medea. (G-27 in.). Very beautiful orange-red..................- el OOM E00) 

Plutarchus. (G-25 in.). Bronze, shaded lilac.................... 90 6.75 

Prince of Orange. (G-26in.). Terra-cotta with orange edge........ 1.00 7.50 

Velvet King. (G-31 in.). Royal purple with small white base........ 90 6.75 

Vulcan. (G-25 in.). Strawberry red with buff; yellow margin inside 
APHICO tes Nad eka tnre wars ie crete mena ate ta lellattelcceiaileiy Veretel cusliels eis) eee a8 1.10 8.00 

Yellow Perfection. (F-24 in.). Bright bronzy-yellow; large flower. . 85 6.50 

Breeder Tulips Mixed from Named Varieties Per 1,000, $52.00.... 8 S50 

Triumph Tulips 

Triumph Tulips originated from crosses between Darwin and Early Tulips continued 
over a number of years, and are therefore the results of much painstaking effort by the 
breeders. They are sturdy and strong growers and have large and heavy flowers on 
strong stems. They bloom from one to two weeks ahead of the Darwin Tulips. 

: Per Doz. Per 100 
Colorado. Opens pale yellow with giant crimson marks but changes 

into a fiery. orange, very attractive..........,.--.0......0.00.2-0- $1.25 $9.00 

Descartes. Light lemon yellow, edges a darker yellow, pointed reflexed 
DEIS coocdddd-culamolon Masoleic accion cic OIE POrecls S64 Oolong eRORe Sareea 1.25 9.00 

Lord Carnarvon. Petals white with violet rose margin, changing to 
WitemreduasktheshiOWwenagesn nr ac arccrdisicr seilceiaies seiveis iielsis wieke eile is 1.00 7.50 

Luna. Light primrose yellow, with darker yellow center............ 100 750 

Missouri. Dark glowing wine red, large flowers on long stems...... 1.00 7.50 

Mount Lowe. Fine large pink, good for forcing...............050. 1.00 7.50 

U. S. A. Orange-red with light orange edges................-0-05- 90 «6.75 

a SE RT 

“The Tulip Bulbs I received this fall were the finest I ever saw.” 
Mrs. C. E. Beckwith, Manchester Center, V1. 

“We have a wonderful display of Darwin Tulips. We have dealt with this company 
for over 40 years so you will understand everylhing has given satisfaction and have recom- 
mended it far and wide.’ 

Carrie McCrory, Fayette City, Pa 

“My Tulips were wonderful this year, and I have room for a few more.” 
Mrs. Frank F. Gow. Schuylerville, N. Y. 

MAY FLOWERING GARDEN TULIPS 
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HENDERSON’S 

Superior Double Early Tulips 
Named Varieties including some Beautiful Novelties 

The letters A, B, C, etc., following the varieties, indicate their earliness of bloom; the 
A’s flower together and are the earliest; B’s follow before the A’s are out of bloom, etc. 
The height is indicated in inches to aid in arranging flower beds. When bedded it is 
generally advisable to use only one variety to a bed for best effect. The bulbs are 
planted 5 to 6 inches apart—and the depth should be according to the soil, in heavy 

soils 3 to 4 inches to the base of the bulbs and in light soils an inch or so deeper. 
Instructions for forcing in pots for Winter blooming will be found in our leaflet 
“How to Grow Bulbs”’ sent free with every order. 

Per Doz. Per 100 
Boule de Neige. (B-10in.) Magnificent large peony-like flowers 

of) pure’ whiteforces)splendidly=eememreeee ee eee ee $1.00 $7.50 

Crown of Gold. (B-10 in.) (Couronne d'Or.) Large flower, 
very double, rich golden-yellow, orange. A fine garden tulip and 
one of the best double vellows for winter forcing.............. AM 2 1S 

Golden Giant. (B5-12in.) Largest and finest double golden yellow 2.00 15.00 

Imperator Rubrorum. (B-12 in.) Splendid bright scarlet, yel- 
low base, a fine full double. A fine tulip for bedding and the finest 
of all double scarlets for forcing for winter flowers.............. 1.00 7.50 

La Matador. (C-12 in.) A grand large double tulip of glowing 
SCATICCS 12,50, Secereie eichaiouelete ereiaeborer elie ope aiowenc keine eek eee eres 1.00 7.50 

Lac Von Haarlem. (C-12in.) A large, very double tulip of con- 
spicuous rosy violet; a brilliant and unique shade.............. 1255900 

Mount Tacoma. (B-12 in.) Large double tulip of the purest 
white, good! beddersncjao. ose asere Steincleie Sic eieielee eee ee re Eee 2.00 15.00 

Mr. Van Tubergen. (B-10 in.) Beautiful strong full double 
flowers; colorgoldentyellowze. sere eee eee eet 1.00 7.50 

Murillo (Albino) (B-10 in.) Magnificent blush white, 
shaded, rose, large full double flowers; the finest double light 
pink for garden beds and unrivalled for winter flowering, forcing 
Very Casily : ooo. aio cig sjtee des sieva ste ole) Sete eee nee ee es 80 6.00 

Mystery of India. (5-12 in.) Terra cotta and orange, shaded pink, 
ies hie olen A APS Hin MOOG OOOO G 25,010 48.8 OOo SOS.4 006 1.00 7.50 

Orange Nassau. (5-12 in.) An orange-red sport from Murillo; very 
[ib eblayt (an eo) (0) oon Te non OAS SOA soa uodooosauoD es 1.10 8.00 

Ruba Maxima. (B-10in.) Dark, dazzling carmine scarlet, lower half 
outer petalsdlamediwithigreens-7 aan. (eee eee eee ee eee -80 6.00 

Safrano. (Sulphur Beauty, Brimstone or Tea Rose.) (B-12 in.) A 
beautiful new large flowering double tulip, opening pale yellow flushed 
salmon, but developing a rosy apricot color ....................0<. 85 6.50 

Salvator Rosa. (B-12 in.) Beautiful deep rose flamed with blush; a 
fine large double flower suitable for either gardens or forcing.... 80 6.00 

Schoonord. (8-12 in.) A beautiful large double snow-white 
sport of Murillo. The best double white.................. 85 6.50 

Titian. (C-12in.) Rich deep scarlet with a golden edge.. 85 6.50 

Toreador. (65-10 in.) MReddish-orange with rich yellow 
border; a splendid large, very double flower.............. 1.00 7.50 

Tournesol. (B-10 in.) Splendid showy tulip, bright scar- 
let with broad yellow tips and yellow base. The easiest 

double :tulip:to force:c\s tac inci eee rien Oe eee 12007) 7250 

Triumphator. (6-12 in.) Beautiful rosy pink, good for forcing 1.10 8.00 

Vuurbaak. (B-11 in.). Fiery orange-scarlet very brilliant and hand- 
Ons besnpgodd osansobsaopnaponUSKdo COG GoSun Does .85 6.50 
Send for quotations on larger quantities. 

Henderson’s Special—Rainbow Mixture 
of Double Early Tulips 

Mixed by ourselves from named sorts, proper portion of bright 
colors, all blooming together and of uniform height; extra fine bulbs, 
much superior to the ordinary mixtures, which are too often made 
up of surplus varieties and seconds regardless of bedding effect. 
Price, 60c per doz.; $4.75 per 100; $45.00 per 1,000. 250 sold at 
the 1,000 rate. 

We can supply individual bulbs of any of the sorts described at 
one-tenth of the dozen price. 

Six Bulbs of a Variety Sold at the Dozen Rate, 25 at the 
Hundred Rate 



HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

Single Early Tulips vin%.. 
The letters A, B, C, etc., following the varieties indicate their earliness of bloom; the 

A’s flower together and are the earliest, B’s follow before the A’s are out of bloom. 
The height is indicated in inches to aid in arranging flower beds. 

P 
Albion (White Hawk). (C-12 in.) Very large snow white flowers; one 

of the finest whites for either bedding or forcing.................... 
Apollo. (B-16 in.) A magnificent new variety; flowers of dark blood 
TC Pe ee I eM ye race ronadeutrace cer lcliatiellsteis ee else sere. (oi av etiavalisna etre 

Belle Alliance (Waterloo). (B-10in.) Brilliant large flower. Crim- 
CON) SEAMIAE. Go osoocoans0gounDKD PRPE Ree eee oette el ehiey spss colle) = fomeceda 

Brilliant Star. (A-12 in.) Rich dazzling scarlet flowers with bronze 
CTLUG Lae a ISNT AU TRI h its Sz oivalimedarar alias sielie’ 8/d;-s eve enthe 

Cardinal Rampollo. (B-11 in.) A fine large flower of yellow bor- 
dered with orange, a striking combination.................-.+.-.+-- 

Chrysolora. (B-12 in.) Pure golden yellow, large handsome flower; 
Onelofatherbestombed Ginymaneieietereiaccrsiclelcwiclesialem = olielle era 

Couleur Cardinal. (D-12 in.) Brilliant crimson flower ot great sub- 
SAME. oc coacenotdeouoveadonooo do ooUDO DODO OOO bODUUOO BO dO CIDO 

Cramoise Brilliant. (C-12 in.) Brilliant vermilion scarlet; large 
OAV Cle TOC CT ee e iste evalicete eiiscece il she ielievepatleda lava) er aeieilel see 

De Wet (Fireglow). (B-12 in.) A new variety of remarkable beauty; 
- Golden yellow flushed and stippled fiery orange-scarlet.............. 

Duchess de Parma. (C-15in.) Orange scarlet with yellow edge; very 
AEE SITE TOW? oocaccanganccecvevanoGguc co bc KobDUGbDOdOoUORO ODE 

Fred Moore. (C-15 in.) Orange, sweet scented...................4. 
Gold Finch. (B-12in.) Pure rich yellow. This holds its color to the 

facts gollemeliel Ineclelae, ocaccocanscsousocnbogans0suguddcCuDoDOuOOE 
(bis. (B-12 in.). New distinct variety. Magnificent flowers of a deep 

brilliant pink, shaded carmine, good forcer.............-2.....00.5 
Joost von Vondel. (B-12 in.) Deep cherry red, feathered white 

COLLUCLM EER RI Re eI eretierensMenchielienel rete len ehele) ob aleririfajlellellarrelie\olfe)(e)/s) ei/s)isficial e('sile 
Joost von Vondel, White. (Lady Boreel.) (B-12 in.) Purest white, 

large flower of finest form: the finest white...................+0--. 
Kaiser Kroon. (B-15 in.) Crimson scarlet, with broad yellow mar- 

eintmlanseranduettectivenbed ety imrpyesiediecie stele sielelselele| eee «la ie) = 
Miax Havelaar. (B-12 in.) An exquisite variety, color blood-orange 

ANS HECESAlim ON =KOSCM REE IRM orcioli let aslichleicna ue: sielelislielsnenstsuer lsh. 
Mon Tresor. (B-12 in.) Rich deep yellow, extra large and finely 

formed flower; splendid bedded or forced...................--2-005 
Pink Beauty. (B-12 in.) A very large cup-shaped flower of brilliant 

orange rose and pink with yellow throat; very attractive.......... 
Prince of Austria. (C-14 in.) Glittering copper red, large long 

Stemimed flower pvenyattractiVes neste sels se cls cee eels ne 
Proserpine. (B-13 in.) Carmine rose, rich, silky and effective 

beautifully shaped! large flowers.................. 00 essceseseveee 
Queen of Violets. (President Lincoln.) (B-12 in.) Large flower of 

OUrAollig’hy GK. ocoosocanacnoc dons cDOhoaonanaboouo0R Op HOD Eom OOK 
Rising Sun. (B-15in.) Beautiful, large, well-formed flowers, rich deep 

canary yellow; a fine forcing variety.....................--..+004- 
Rose Luisante (C-10 in.) Brilliant rose-pink flowers, outside flushed 
Kyte ehinenbedGemandiionceranr cen mormncciaa ce secre ae cm rics sce 

Van Der Neer. (B-12in.) Handsome violet-purple blooms; good forcer. 
Vermilion Brilliant. (C-10 in.) Dazzling vermilion scarlet; mag- 

TNT SOAE HOKE S owed oldie. ia-0'o 0 0 oclam ola oiMtoln Chic] cho e Olasa eecieeeRERE enc nee 
White Swan. (D-15 in.) Large, pure white flower.................. 
Wouverman. (C-11 in.) Rich claret-purple; beautiful and distinct 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL RAINBOW MIXTURE OF ABOVE 
This is a very superior mixture made up from Named Sorts with proper proportions 

er Doz. 

$3.85 

1.00 

1.25 

1.00 

of bright colors. All of uniform height and blooming together; extra fine bulbs 
Price, 60c per doz.; $4.75 per 100; $45.00 per 1.000 

Botanical Tulips and Species for Rockeries, Pools, &c. 
Every rock garden should have a planting of the above; they are natives of Asia and 

Asia Minor and produce beautiful flowers of various shapes and colorings. 
Plant in clusters of six or more bulbs, placing them two to three inches 

apart in well-drained pockets where they can remain indefinitely. 

Tulip Clusiama. The Little Lady tulip. A beautiful Per doz. Pe 
dwarf variety suitable for perennial borders and rockeries. 
Should be planted two inches apart each way. Color, 
TOMS GIN COTA WA SIG 56 6 Sco ooshnoonuneenaononeee $1.00 

fichleri. A grand variety from Turkestan, producing 
immense flowers of crimson scarlet with black center 
marked) with gold. Height, Wi incsyy 5.05 5....5.2. 1.10 

Florentine Odorata (Sylvesiris. The sweet scented, 
Gnlel, joure snealllony GUID. condosoovccocsbvaunesuceausde 1.10 

Greigii. Beautiful large flowers; color, vermillion-scarlet, 
center maroon, black blotches; foliage, spotted dark 
IpaOnn, Inline, © twos, Ie, BH, .onsbodocadasuouane 4.00 

Kaufmanniana. (Water Lily Tulip.) A fine sort from 
Central Asia. Large, broad, reflexing petals; creamy 
white with carmine-red on the reverse, center golden 
yElllorie IEE Ne © WIS, conscedeccosc0e000nue SOD Bic alse 1.35 

Oculis Solis. (Sun Eye Tulip.) Large crimson flowers 
With blacksicentermmeleigiitemllZmonsemai.: ses) cleo cece 2.00 

r 100 

$7.50 

8.00 

8.00 

30.00 

10.00 

15.00 

Per 100 

$6.50 

7.50 

6.00 

S205) 

9.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.50 
5.50 

7.50 

5.50 

6.50 

7.50 

7.50 

6.50 

7.50 

7.50 

6.00 

6.50 

7.00 

6.50 

6.50 
6.00 

5.50 
6.50 

7.50 

aw tf ry | OR 

Tulip Clusiama and other varietie: s for Rock Gardens, &c., &c, 



Hyacinth Glasses 

Hyacinths grown in glasses of water are 
charming ornaments for parlor windows, 
and the ease and success in flowering bulbs 
in this way add greatly to their popularity. 
Furnished in the following colors: green, 
blue, amber or crystal, 30c each, $3.00 per 
doz. (See- illustration.) (Not mailable. 
Exp) hipments only. Purchaser pays 
lrans portation.) 

“The Hyacinths I had from you last y ar were the 
most beautiful I] ever saw.” 

Mrs. C. E. Smith, 
Cambridge, N. Y. 

EXHIBITION HYACINTHS 
Single Belled Varieties—“‘Top Roots”? 

Price, 25c. each, $2.75 per dozen, $18.00 per 100 

Arentine Arendsen. An early snow-white variety; large broad petalled bells. 
Bismarck. A grand new variety producing a large spike well furnished with immense 

bells of charming light blue shaded with violet; very early. 
City of Haarfiem. The best and largest yellow; splendid well-filled tall spike; good bells 

of bright buttercup yellow. 
Enchantress. Large pure ‘“‘baby blue,”’ bells compactly filling the tall handsome well- 

rounded spike. & 
General De Wet. A pink sport of Grand Maitre, usually throwing two or more strong. 

well-filled spikes. Color, lively pink with a white throat. 
Hofgaertner Kumert. Exquisite soft pink and blush; large bells and truss. 
ivanhoe. Glossy purplish indigo with a white throat, tall spike and large bells. 
Jacques. This is known in our trial grounds as ‘“‘The Big Pink.”’ the spike being very 

large, well-filled with large bells of warm rose-pink. (See illustration.) 
Lady Derby. Unusually large thick waxy bells of the loveliest shade of rose pink; spike 

ideal, strong, tall and well-filled. 
Lord Balfour. Enormously large broad spike of waxy bells; coloring attractive and 

unique; claret-purple edged reddish mauve. 
Menelik. The darkest of all hyacinths, being almost black; the best and most brilliant 

of its color; fine large truss. 
Perle Brilliamte. Splendid large spike of big waxy bells; color sparkling lavender with 

outside tintings of ultramarine blue. 
Queen of Whites. Large waxy bells of purest white; tall full truss perfect form. 
Queen Wilhelmina. A very pleasing shade of vivid pink. large, sturdy, well-formed 

truss and fine bells; early. 
Ruby. Brilliant ruby-red bells on a tall spike well filled, very distinct. 

1 Collection A. 1 each of the 15 Single Belled Varieties...................... $3.00 

Double Belled Varieties—‘‘Top Roots’’ 
Price, 25c. each, $2.75 per dozen, $18.00 per 100 

Chestnut Blossom. Exquisite blush pink, shading to deeper rose pink; bells very large 
and forming a large fine spike. 

Delicate. Exquisite porcelain bells touched with light blue, bells very large and double. 
spike fine. 

Edison. Splendid large, double bells of rosy flesh color; fine tall spike. 
Grandee. An extra fine variety, beautiful large double bells of pure white; grand spike. 
General Kohler. Very large double bells of deep, bright blue on a tall spike. 
Princess Metternich. Very large double bells of rosy white, tall erect, well-filled spike. 
President Roosevelt. A fine new variety producing large double bells on a big com- 

pactly filled spike, color lively rose-pink. 
Sir Rowland Hiil. The best double yellow, really fine double bells of bright rich yellow; 

good full spike. 

Collection B. 1 each of the 8 Double Belled Varieties...................... $1.60 

HENDERSON’S DOUBLE 

Dutch Named Hyacinths 
All Select First Size Bulbs, not ‘“‘Seconds”’ that may be sold at a lower price 

Double Hyacintbs are not as popular as the single-belled varieties; for as a class the 
‘doubles,’ although their individual bells are large and beautiful, do not make as well- 
filled trusses. For this reason we confine our list of varieties to a few of the very best. 

Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100 

isabella, enormous double bells, white suffused with rosy blush. 
Bouquet Royal, double pure white bells on tall spike. 
Groot Voorst, very large double bells of blush pink with darker center; good spike. 
Noble par Merite, deep pink. very large fine double bells, tall spike, good forcer. 
Goethe, salmon yellow with pinkish center; double bells and good spike. 
Sunflower. Splendid deep-buff-yellow. 
Biocksberg, light blue shaded darker blue; on tall spike. 
Garrick, lavender tinted blue; fine compact spike of double bells. 

Henderson’s ‘‘Speciai’’ Hyacinths 
FOR BEDDING OR POT CULTURE WITHOUT NAMES—CHEAPER THAN 

NAMED VARIETIES—FAR BETTER THAN MIXED 

They are the same age as the first size Named Hyacinth offered by us from which these 
are the second selection. They are of great value for bedding in designs, enabling one 
to obtain the exact color effect desired. In beds, borders, etc., set the bulbs 5 to 6 
inches apart and 4 inches deep measuring from the top of the bulb. They are much 
used for winter blooming in pots. Plant or pot hyacinth bulbs between September and 
the last of November—the earlier the better—as it gives them a longer period to make 
roots before winter sets in. 

Plant 1 bulb in a 5-in. pot, 3 bulbs in a 6 or 7-in, pot, 6 or 7 bulbs in an 8-in. pot or 
Dan. 

SINGLE SPECIAL DOUBLE SPECIAL 

Crimson Pink 
Rose Pink Snow White 
Snow White Lavender Blue 
Lavender Blue Dark Biue 
Dark Blue Yellow 
Yellow Mixed Colors 
Mixed Colors 

Price, 15c each, $1.50 per dozen, $12.00 per hundred. 



HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR NAMED 

SINGLE DUTCH HYACINTHS 
All “Select First Size Bulbs’”’”—Not ‘‘Seconds” that are offered 

at lower prices 

For bedding purposes varieties that flower at the same time must 
be selected. Varieties prefixed with a * are especially suited for bed- 
ding as well as for pot culture. 

PRICE, 20c EACH, $2.00 DOZEN, $15.00 per HUNDRED 
Six Bulbs of a Variety Sold at the Dozen Rate, 25 at the 

Hundred Rate 

SINGLE TINTED WHITE 

General Vetter. Large spike of waxy bells of a pleasing blush white. 

Mr. Plimsol!, an old but good variety with large bells of blush white; 
large broad spike. 

SINGLE BLUSH AND PINK 
*Gigantea, a popular old variety, a fine forcer; color blush pink 

shaded darker; spike large and compact. 

Moreno, bright pink, large bells and tall well-filled spike, splendid 
for bedding and forcing. 

SINGLE DARK BLUE AND PURPLE 
*King of Blues, dark glossy indigo blue, fine bells, compactly furnish- 

ing a tall well-rounded spike. 

*Marie, dark violet blue, large well-formed spike, good bedder. 

SINGLE LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE 
*Grand Maitre, deep lavender blue with darker blue shading; very 

large and handsome spike. 

*Johan, beautiful silvery lavender tinged with rosy lavender; very 
large waxy bells and a grand broad spike. 

*Queen of the Blues, beautiful sky blue with a silvery sheen; large 
well topped full spike; not early but grand. 

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE 

*King of Yellows, rich deep yellow; tall handsome spike of large 
bells; not early. 

Marchioness of Lorne, rosy salmon. 

SINGLE DARK ROSE AND RED 
*Garibaldi, rich glossy crimson; splendid spike, well furnished with 

good-sized bells; early and a fine forcer. 

*Gertrude, bright carmine rose; fine compact, upright spike, excellent 
for either bedding or forcing. 

*King of the Belgians, (Roi des Belges) brilliant blood scarlet; fine, 
upright spike, splendid bedder. 

SINGLE PURE WHITE 
La Grandesse, purest snow white, tall well furnished spike of large 

bells; always admired. 

L’Imnocence, a very fine, pure white, spike massive; bells large. 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS 
Roman Hyacinths are extensively used for “‘forcing’’ for cut flowers. 

The white Roman Hyacinth is the earliest, best and most floriferous 
variety, though the pink and light blue are very beautiful and supply a 
peuation of color. For Culture, etc., see our pamphlet. Sent free if 
asked for. 

Roman Hyacinths are not hardy enough for open ground planting 
north of Washington, but where the winters are mild, especially if 
lightly protected with mulch, they thrive excellently in the garden. 

Early White Roman Each Per Doz. Per 100 
Extra size bulbs................... rege dS $1.50 $12.00 

Early Pink Roman Each Per Doz. Per 100 
First size bulbs.................. Kepeetni S15 $1.50 $12.00 

Early Light Blue Roman Each Per Doz. Per 100 
First size bulbs............. SOO CO CUIMIO Tae Sik) $1.50 $12.00 

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS 
The smaller or three-year-old bulbs of some varieties of Dutch Hya- 

cinths produce beautiful spikes of bloom, not as large nor furnished with 
as many bells as older-full-sized bulbs but still so satisfactory for their 
low price that they are extensively grown for winter flowers, forced 
either in “flats’’, pans or pots. They may be had in flower from January 
on—thus succeeding the earlier French Romans. The bulbs may be 
placed very near together—say—an inch apart—requiring 7 or 8 bulbs 
for a 7-inch pan or 5 bulbs for a 5-inch pot or pan. 

VARIETIES OF DUTCH ROMAN 
Crimson, Rose, Pink, White, Light Blue, Deep Blue, Mixed Colors 

Price, 8c each, 80c per doz., $6.00 per 100. 



NOTE—The ‘“‘perianth’’ is the surrounding row of petals or wings. The 
trumpet “‘crown'’ or “‘cup’’ is the center portion of the flower. 

Per Per All Yellow Single Trumpet ea: | 5°). | 15 
Emperor. Color, richest yellow, both trumpet 

and perianth. A popular variety for borders 
and forcing. Height, 20ins. Double Nose Bulbs] $0.12 | $1.25 | $9.00 

G. H. Van Waveren. One of the latest introduc- 
tions. Bold, gorgeous all yellow flowers with a 
gold dust shimmering in the texture. Height, 
18 inches. Double Nose Bulbs..........2-.. 40 4.00 | 30.00 

Golden Spur. One of the grandest yellow Daffo- 
dils, unsurpassed for gardens, pots or forcing. 
Early and free flowering. Height, 18 inches. 
Double Nose} Bulbshe-eee eee eee eeerer 12 1.25 9.00 

King Alfred. The largest and finest pure yellow 
Daffodil in commerce. Immense flowers of in- 
tense yellow; trumpet large and open; vigorous 
and free. Height, 20 ins. Double Nose Bulbs. 
(Seelengraving) 2. Ce eee .20 2.00 | 15.00 

Olympia. A much improved and enlarged Em- 
peror, very free flowering and exceptionally 
hardy. This is also ranked asa leading cut-flower 
variety. Height, 16 ins. Double Nose Bulbs. . .20 2.00 | 15.00 

Robert Sydenham. A grand, hardy variety. 
Perfect sulphur yellow perianth, exceptionally 
large yellow trumpet, handsomely frilled. Height, 
18 ins. Double Nose Bulbs fshsen tate 20 2.00 | 15.00 

Sir Francis Drake. Clear yellow, large, very 
early, long-stemmed cut flower and show variety; 
also a fine bedding sort. Height, 18 ins. Double 
Nosei!Bulbs: 38 2ite 2-0 eine AE Soe Oae 20 2.00 | 15.00 

Van Waveren’s Giant. Perianth primrose, bright 
yellow trumpet. One of the best in our ‘“‘Giant’’ 
class. Height, 20 ins. Double Nose Bulbs. ... 25 2.50 | 18.00 

Whistler. Superb golden yellow flowers of mar- 
velous size. Height, 18ins. Double Nose Bulbs. 
(Seeljirst Pagel ofacover) ae. oe eee ab) 3.50 | 25.00 

Bicolor Single Trumpet 
Aeolus. A giant exhibition variety. We con- 

sider this the most perfect bicolor in existence. 
Perianth snow white, trumpet yellow with beau- 
tiful recurved brim. Height, 16 ins......... 35 3.50 | 25.00 

Empress. The perianth is white, and the trumpet 
rich yellow; the entire flower is of great substance 
and is carried on strong stems 20 ins. high. 
DoublewNosew Bul bsaseecieesdesee tee ieeeetenaene core 12 1.25 9.00 

Glory of Sassenheim. A grand, large bi-color; 
trumpet rich yellow with pure white perianth. 
Free flowering and fine for forcing. Height, 18 
inswe DoublemNosesBulbstemeer cae eo oeiieket lS 1.50 | 12.00 

Mrs. E. H. Krelage. A fine white sort; pure white 
perianth with creamy white trumpet. _Some- 
times called the ‘“‘White King Alfred.’ Height, 
20iinss \Geetengraving). aces. eee ; .20 2.00 | 15.00 

Mme. DeGraaff. A desirable and graceful vari- 
ety. Trumpet soft primrose, perianth pure white. 
Height; s4asins eee sich eee caree cee reer .20 2.00 | 15.00 

Peter Barr. A fine variety. Perianth pure white, 
trumpet ivory white. The foliage has a bluish- 
ereent tints wielzhts) LOS) seri miiterere rte -40 4.00 | 30.00 

Princeps Maxiraus. This is one of the most pop- 
ular winter-flowering and forcing varieties grown. 
Perianth sulphury; rich yellow trumpet. Height, 
1SinsseDoublesNoseyBulbs tee. -y)rkderemene 10 1.00 7.50 

Spring Glory. Long yellow trumpet, reflexed 
brim; perianth clear white. Height, 16 ins. 
Double Nose Bulbs. (See first page of cover.) . AS 1.50 | 12.00 

Victoria. Perianth very broad, creamy white in 
color; large fluted trumpet, rich yellow. Height, 
18 ins. Double Nose Bulbs..............-.. 15 1.50 | 12.00 

Double Narcissus 
Orange Phoenix. Beautiful double white flowers 

with orange nectary. Splendid for pot culture 

istibecbpamon avo sasco ooo boas coma Gasa sd 10 1.00 8.00 

Primrose Phoenix. Primrose yellow, large, rose- 
shaped flower; long stems. We recommend this * 
variety as most satisfactory. Height, 14 ins. 

Double Nose Bulbs. (See engraving.)........ aS, 1.50 | 12.00 

Sulphur Phoenix. Beautiful snow-white flower, 
interlaced pale yellow. Height, 14 ins. Double 
Nose Bulbs.. eGo pao ooh CO 

Von Sion. The true “Double Yellow Daffodil.”’ 
Rich golden-yeliow perianth and trumpet. This 

ioned gardens. Height, 12 ins. Double Nose 
Lone eae ae BEE Se eR: eh se ets | Oe 



Narcissus and Daffodils—cContinued 13 

The Incomparabie Daffodils 
NARCISSUS INCOMPARABILIS 

The Incomparabilis Group are garden hybrids between yellow Trum- 
pets and Poeticus. They are all perfectly hardy, thrive under garden 
culture or for flowering in the house in winter. The flowers are all large 
and are borne freely on long stems. 

Autocrat. Primrose yellow perianth, deeper Per Per 
yellow bowl-like crown; free flowering and | Each | Doz. 100 
vigorous. Height, 20 ins. Double Nose 
WOK. aooapocs $0.08 | $0.80 | $6.00 

Bernardino. Perianth cream colored, the 
frilled and fluted cup stained deep apricot- 
orange at its edge. A good hardy grower 
which forms nice clumps in the garden in a 
short time. Earned several awards of merit. 
Height, 20ins. (See first page of cover)....... 10] 1.00 7.50 

Croesus. A wonderful introduction. The six- 
petalled overlapping primrose perianth sup- 
porting a crown of orange-red is a sensation 
to behold and a treasure in the garden every- 
one should have. Height, 16 ins. Double 
INOSCME IDS erat eine pipiaed cave eiietete ie ete aloe 20 2.00 15.00 

Lucifer. A large flowering, showy variety with 
white perianth and cup of glowing red-orange; 
strong grower. Height, 18 ins. Double Nose 
Bul (Qa2 GAGS ecaoenooccusesodesoes 10 1.00 7.50 

Will Scarlett. A cream-colored perianth sup- 
porting a fine cup, exquisitely frilled, of wonder- 
ful orange-scarlet. Splendid for the garden be- 
cause it holds its color nicely and is persistently 
hardy. Height, 18 ins. Double Nose Bulbs. ... 10 1.10 8.00 

Sir Watkin. This is a popular variety per- 
fectly hardy. The flowers of Sir Watkin have 
a deep primrose-yellow perianth, and a more 
deeply tinted yellow cup or trumpet. Height, 
20 ins. Double Nose Bulbs................. 12 1.25 9.00 

The Crown Daffodils 
NARCISSUS BARRI 

This group is the result of garden crosses between the Trumpet, 
Poeticus and Incomparabilis varieties. All are hardy, producing long- 
stemmed, fragrant flowers that are prized for cutting. They thrive in 
gardens and for winter flowering in pots or pans. 
Albatross. A large, handsome flower; perianth Per Per 

white, cup pale citron-yellow, prettily frilled | Each] Doz. 100 
and edged orange-red. Height, 18 ins. Double 
INGses Bulbs eeeeeer eee cece ane. $9.10 | $1.00 | $7.50 

Barri Conspicuus. It has a broad, spreading 
yellow perianth; brown edged with orange- 
scarlet. A robust, strong grower. Height, 20 
ins. Double Nose Bulbs. ....$55.00 per 1000 08 80 6.00 

Bath’s Flame. Yellow perianth, deep yellow 
cup with broad edge of orange-red. The petals 
are very long and pointed, giving the flower a 
distinct and outstanding character. Height, 18 
ins. Double Nose Bulbs (See engraving.)... 12 1.35 10.00 

Red Beacon. Ivory white perianth, brilliant 
orange-scarlet cup. Furst class exhibition va- 
riety. Height, 16 ins. Double Nose Bulbs. (See 
first page of cover) ..... Beale leuars\ sare rere re aie ol || 2S 9.00 

Sea Gulf. One of the largest and most beautiful 
daffodils in this class. The spreading perianth 
is pure white, and the cup is canary color, 
edged apricot. Height, 17 ins. Double Nose 
ES Ul Seeepere syst chnesneee sodas rate one nec Gm ae 10 1.00 7.50 

66 . F The “Chalice Cup’’ Daffodils 
NARCISSUS LEEDSII’S 

The fragrant “Silver Winged’”’ Leedsii’s are hybrids between white 
Trumpet Daffodils and Poeticus. They comprise forms similar to both 
the Incomparable and Barri groups but the Leedsiis all have white 
perianth petals and white, cream or very pale citron crowns. 

Per P 
Crystal Queen. Pure white perianth, pale prim- | Each | Doz. 100 

rose [cup passing to white afterwards. Height, 
15 ins. Double Nose Bulbs (See engraving) | $0.15 | $1.50 | $12.00 Mrs. Langtry. Thisisa free-flowering variety, 
each bulb producing several flowers: broad 
white perianth, and white cup opening pale 
primrose. Height, 16 ins. Double Nose Bulbs 08 80 6.00 Southern Gem. Beautiful pure white petals, 
large lemon yellow crown. A splendid flower 
of rare symmetry; forces well. Height, 16 ins. 
(See engraving.) Double Nose Bulbs (See first 
DURAOMBUG) 5» ecives coed on ena e Ne Lee 

White Lady. A grand new giant flowering 
variety, conceded one of the best in com- 
merce, The broad perianth is pure white, sur- 
rounding a pale citrom frilled cup, which turns 
white. Height. 15 ins. Double Nose Bulbs 08 .80 6.00 

sD 1.25 9.00 



Narcissus and Daffodils —continuca 

“‘Poet’s”” pheasalt’s Eye Narcissus 
Per Per 

Each | Doz. 100 

Horace. Pure white perianth, conspicuous red eye; {free 
flowering and strong stemmed. A splendid forcing 
vahletv-n Height s1Onnssenee eee eee eee $0.10 | $1.00 | $7.50 

Poeticus Ornatus. This is the early flowering ‘“‘Poet’s 
Narcissus’’ so popular for winter torcing as well as for 
gardens and for “‘naturalizing.’’ The perianth is pure 
snow-white with a beautiful contrasting saffron yellow 
cup margined scarlet. It thrives wonderfully in gar- 
dens, or in semi-wild places, planted among grass, and 
provides a continuous display of bloom for weeks. 
Height, 18 ins. Double Nose Bulbs. Oe ener 20s) 
$55.00 per 1000. . ae .08 -80 6.00 

The Hardy C Cluster-Flowered Daffodils 
Narcissus Poetaz 

These new hybrids between Poeticus and Polyanthus are hardy, healthy, 
strong growers. The Poeticus-like flowers are borne in clusters like the Poly- 
anthus. They soon form large, luxuriant clumps. 

Per Per 
Each | Doz. 100 

' Elvira. A large flower of remarkably good substance, 
carrying three or four flowers on long stems; and produc- 
ing two to three stems to one bulb. Very fine for cutting; 
strong-growing and free flowering. Color, pure white 
with yellow cup. Height, 18 ins. : .10 | 1.00 7.50 

Helios. The perianth is yellow with a ‘deeper golden 
yellow cup. The bulb produces three stems usually, 
and there are seven or eight broad flowers borne on each 
stem. This is the largest yellow variety. Height, 18 ins. 10 | 1.00 7.50 

Orange Cup. Pale yellow petals, deep golden cups. Four 
to five large flowers on long stems. Ideal cut flower | 
andiiexquisite! Show variety) )s 1c oie -10 } 1.10 | 8.00 

Narcissus Jonquilla or Jonquils 
Per Per 

Each | Doz. | 100 

Campernelle. Much prized for its small golden flowers 
which are produced in great profusion. Perfectly hardy 
for the outdoor garden, and also a good variety for win- 
ter flowering in pots of soil. The yellow flowers are 
borne four to six on stems about 18 inches high........ .08 .80 6.00 

Double Campernelle. Very fine double form, beautiful 
golden yellow. Two to four florets per stem.......... LOM aeOO 7.50 

Polyanthus Narcissus 
The Polyanthus varieties of Narcissus are deliciously sweet-scented, ot the 

easiest culture, very free flowering and continue long in bloom, bearing from six 
to one dozen flowers each. South of the freezing belt they are splendid for gar- 
dens and ‘‘naturalize’’ well. For growing in pots or pans of soil or in shallow 
dishes in pebbles and water, they are especially adapted and can be had in flower 
in the house from Christmas throughout the winter by bringing the pots of 
rooted bulbs in from the frame or cellar every week or two. 

Per Per 
Each | Doz. | 100 

Grand Soliel D’Or. A/Ji Yellow Polyanthus. A beautiful 
variety, bearing clusters of golden-yellow flowers with 
OLANZELCUPSE Missle raistoks) olleecled eodeeee see eer pohencten ae telats .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

Paper White Grandiflora. All White Polyanthus. A 
large flowering type, producing snow-white flowers of 
large size and good substance in trusses. Much used for 
early forcing for cut flowers, being brought in without 
difficulty by Christmas or even earlier. (See engraving. ) 
$45.00 per 1000 . Snead Deco oO aeOnOnC .07 .70 5.00 

Mixed Narcigetis ana Daffodils 
For Naturalizing in Borders, Wild Gardens, etc. 

| Per Per 
| Eath | Doz. 100 

These are a Special Mixture of All Varieties. They are | 
very suitable for growing in masses for garden decora- | | 
tion, and are particularly adapted for mixed borders, 
“naturalizing’’ in shrubbery by woodland walks, in | 
woods by streams and lakes and semi-wild, outlying 
grounds. They are perfectly hardy and will flourish | 
and increase for many, Us (See engraving) 
$40.00 per 1000. Janno caso doubouod GoccoOd adds 060 -60 4.50 



is 
German Iris °° Fleur-de-Lis 

lris Germanica and Allied Species 
These the true Fleur-de-Lis—but greatly improved—are well termed ‘‘Garden Orchids” 

and they fairly outrival the orchids in wide range of coloring—both in dainty combinations 
and rich and vivid colors including yellows from light canary to deep golden; blues from soft 
lavender to intense purples, reds from pinkish mauve to claret and maroon, beautiful bronzes 
and pure whites, then some are marked and margined with other colors in exquisite harmony 
aaa showy yellow or orange crests or beards, many of the varieties are delightfully 

grant. 

For garden and landscape decoration—groups and 
masses of them are very effective, being perfectly 
hardy, thriving and increasing year after year in any 
sunny situation in ordinarily good soil except a wet 
one which is liable to cause decay. Our collection 
contains many new and choice varieties, which will be 
revelations of beauty to Iris lovers. The roots should 
be divided and replanted every fourth year—early 

in September is the best time for the plants are then 

dormant. The roots are ready for shipment. from 
September 15th to November 15th. 

S. for standards, F. for falls Per Per 
Each|Doz.| 100 

Afterglow. A soft pink lavender 
shading to rich yellow through 
thescententi sacs ee $0.20} $2 00} $15.00 

Albert Victor. S. soft blue, F. 
beautiful lavender, large and 
PUTO eV SIE She OME pede ante emer Ob .20| 2.00! 15.00 

Ambassadeur. A grand variety 
of fine color, form and growth. 
S. bronzy violet, F. dark velvety 
maroon. Conspicuous orange 
beard. Tall, vigorous, widely 
branched, most satisfactory... .25| 2.50) 18.00 

|Aureas Rich chrome yellow, the 
finest pure yellow............ .20} 2.00) 15.00 

Celeste. Growth vigorous, 
stalks high branched. S. and F. 
pale verbena-violet, with sug- 
gestions of white throughout... .20} 2.00] 15.00 

Cottage Maid. S. silvery blue; 
F. white boldly tipped and 
reticulated violet............. .20} 2.00) 15.00 

Darius. One of the most dis- 
| tinct. S. rich canary yellow; F. 

‘ S CT lilac, margined white, rich 
| orangellbeardesee renee .20| 2.00} 15.00 

NS ELE ED Dr. Bernice. S. olive, shaded 
ERS | RIS red, F. dark brown red.........] 20] 2.00] 15.00 

N D AN Farr’s Pauline. S. and F. large, 
He NL rich pansy-violet; deep orange 

ER ; beardtitragrantanameieemciic 20} 2.00] 15.00 
immocenza. S. and F. ivory 

white, crest rich golden. Very 
delicateyandmbeantifulmeaaeeericniciceecraree tc .20} 2.00] 15.00 

. . 2 . Iris King. S. yellow, F. plum edged yellow........ .20} 2.00] 15.00 
SPANISH IRIS or Iris Hispanica Lohengrin. S. and F. uniform shade of Cattleya 

TOSCMVELY MARE Owais orae sie cnsese aus clicy ekelfobas avatar slapd eee .20! 2.00] 15.00 
These beautiful bulbous irises have long been known as “the poor man’s Medallion. S. yellow, cone shaped, F. heavily 

orchids’’ and appropriately so because the colorings and markings of the veined red, a nice variegated sort .............. -20| 2.00} 15.00 
Madam Chereau. One of the most beautiful; an old 

variety, always greatly admired. S. and F. white. 
elegantly frilled with a wide border of clear blue... .20|} 2.00} 15.00 

Monsignor. S.crimson dotted lavender, inner petals 

different varieties of Spanish Iris so closely resemble the markings of 

many specimens of the Orchid family. The flowers of some are four to 
five inches in diameter and the plants are all extremely graceful. For the 
adornment of a dinner table nothing could be better and, if cut while in ivory, F. rich crimson edged lavender......... yy. 20) 2.00] 15.00 
bud, last about ten days. They are also suitable for pot culture and if Mother of Pearl. Vigorous in growth and producing 
planted in pots or boxes and stored in cold frames until they show buds, its wonderful flowers freely. It is a self color with 
and then brought into heat, they may be had in bloom from April on. all the soft iridescent colors of Mother of Pearl. 

ier Has been called ‘The perfect Iris.”’ S. and F. pale 
Belle Chinoise. Deep yellow. bluish lavender with a faint creamy undertone. 
King of the Blues (Count of N ! A P Large flowers of exceptional substance and perfect 
we of the Whit ( aoe ae Spe Hilas Glegp (PLES Ole: form oniwelllbranchedistemS teenie eck .25| 2.50] 18.00 
ing ites. Pure white with small orange blotch on the falls, Pallida Speciosa. S. lavender, F. deep clear lav- 

2 Lanes ender, flowers !arge and extra fine. Fragrant....... 20} 2.00} 15.00 
King of the Yellows. Very fine golden yeliow. Princess Victoria Louise. S. pale yellow, F. rich 
Louise. Delicate light blue, early flowering. 5 violet, Coe eu eee ce Has cate .20} 2.00} 15.00 

s . e . g Z . a . a} J 

Prince Henry. Large purplish bronze, one of the best of this color. Pea Ne 2 au : Saray a Deh) ges ve Yee 20] 2.00! 15.00 

Price of any of above, 8c each; 80c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Quaker Lady. S. smoky lavender with yellow shad- 
ings, F. blue and old gold, stigmas yellow. Yellow 
beardeas Oddvandvattractiviesmm.) its elie aon .20} 2.00) 15.00 

a a Queen Alexandra. S. fawn shot with lilac, F. 
Early Flowering Dutch Iris reticulated at base with bronze, beard yellow...... .20} 2.00} 15.00 

Rhein Nixe. Very tall, S. snowy white, F. deep 
Wedgewood. Beautiful large flower on tall stalks. Color, wedgewood violet blue, white margin, Inner petalsivory... . 20! 2.00! 15.00 

blue, one of the best for forcing. Price, 15c each, $1.50 per doz.. Mixed German Iris, including many beautiful varieties. “Price, 12c 
$12.00 per 100. each; $1.35 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

IRIS, THE. By J.C. Wister New. This book presents ina convincing manner the simple requirements of this flower. 
Rute t Complete and practical. Price postpaid, $1.25. 

Letter A in illustration AMBASSADEUR. Letter B AFTERGLOW. Letter C MOTHER OF PEARL. Letter D RHEIN NIXE 
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New Large Flowering Japanese Iris éris Kaempferi 
The magnificence of these new Irises surpasses description. The 

flowers are of enormous size, averaging 6 to 8 inches across, and of 

indescribable and charming hues and colors, varying like watered silk 

in the sunlight, the prevailing colors being white, crimson. rose, lilac, 

lavender, violet and blue; each flower usually representing several 

shades, while a golden-yellow blotch, surrounded by a halo of blue or 

violet, at the base of the petals, intensifies the wealth of coloring. The 

Japan Iris besides being very free flowering is perfectly hardy and 

grows readily in almost any situation, either sunny or partially shady; 

but the soil should be moist and the plants well supplied with water 

when flowering. They bloom in great profusion in June and through- 

out July, coming into bloom when other Irises are faded and gone. 

Ready September 15 to November 15. (See illustration.) 

Single Flowering Per 
Ametiyst; Very large waxy petals, exquisite lavender| Each | Doz. 

wl Ye Be Ie oe LOR tara ley ates Vai facet O HEC DOR ER REE $0.40 | $4.00 
Clarice Childs. Petunia violet, conspicuous yellow 

center surrounded with blue cast. Large........ 50 5.00 
Dominator. Rich indigo blue with narrow white 

Stripesyandligchtacentenpe eerie ee eine 30 3.00 
Ethel 5. Marshall. Ivory white splashed and veined 

dull violet-blue petaloids aconite violet edged white, 
stigmas ivory white splashed with violet cast..... 40 4.00 

Granite. Purple, spotted and flaked white. Lilac center 30 3.00 
Josephine Haywood. Blue with purple sheen...... 40 4.00 
Kamata. Dark sky blue with light veins........... 40 4.00 
Mars. Reddish-purple, striped and blotched white... 30 3.00 
Painted Lady. White, center blotched light purple, 

tufts white;sawith) purplevedseneeee se ee eee 40 4.00 
Red Riding Hood. Fine amaranth veined and suf- 

fused white we. is ae ee ia ae \asetustee te oe neuer 30 3.00 
Violet Beauty. Pansy violet, conspicuous yellow 

blotch in center surrounded with blue cast........ 30 3.00 
Yama Yama. White overlaid blue, center petals 
whiterandpunpletac-1p-ciseret mleiselen-i- relent eaenet terete -40 4.00 

Double Flowering 
Betty Holmes. The finest pure white double sort.... 60 6.00 
Choseiden. Ruby crimson, yellow and violet center 40 4.00 
Gold Bound. Pure white, orange-yellow midrib... 30 3.00 
Koki No Jre. Purple with yellow throat edged blue, 
WRIT e VEIN SSA ee ec). Sa dats one on eee TASTES oOo oe .40 4.00 

La Favorite. Large, fine white, freely veined blue, 
andsayrichepunplescentenresc-meccoeicie ciate 40 4.00 

Lilla Cox. Wight blue with white veins radiating from 
VeLOWACENESK rata yale agen eciei ays ceueren eidelteslayeet ene se lensicn eet Rone 40 4.00 

Lucie Marshall. Violet with white veins, center 
white swithyyellowa blotches: aa... selectins 35 3.50 

Malmaison. Enormous flower, violet blue, veined 
white NstrongenOwelee mie cei tare hee ens -50 5.00 

Mrs. J. Alexander Hayden. White ground edged 
and shaded pale violet. Stigmas white, slightly 
edged and tipped pale violet.................... 30 3.00 

Pyramid. Violet-purple, veined white in center of 
eachmpetaltapyactomscr steer siete iene oleae crete Cn mE ae 30 3.00 

Rose Anna. Ivory white, heavy ruby-red veins, con- 
spicuous yellow blotch, stigmas dark plum....... -40 4.00 

Taiheraku. Rich purple, yellow blotched, center gray 
and lavender: iy natides. wasiceueneie Siete Rie Ra cee 30 3.00 

Japan Iris Seedlings. Containing many new and beautiful single and 
double varieties. Price, 15c each; $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100. 

Dutch Iris or Iris Hollandia 

This variety is generally regarded as a giant strain of early Spanish 

fris. The leaves are larger and the flowers appear a week or two earlier 

than the Spanish Iris. 

E. B. Garnier. Uniform dark blue. (See color plate letter B.) 

Hutchenberg. Standards creamy white, balls canary yellow. 

imperator. Large flowering dark blue. 

Th. Wijck. Delightful light blue. 

White Excelsior. Uniform white.; (See color plate letier C.) 

Yellow Queen. Uniform pure yellow, excellent novelty. (See color 
plate letter A.) 

Price of any of the above, 10c each; $1.00 per doz. $7.50 per 100 

““Henderson’s Butb Culture” is a book of 68 pages, price 75c. We send it free with bulb orders amounting to $3.00 



HARDY LILIES 
Lilies commence flowering in June and with the various species 

maintain a continuous and unbroken succession in the shrubbery 

border. Most Lily Bulbs, being of late maturity, are not ready 

before October, November and December (the best time to plant 

them). Where the ground is liable to freeze up before the late 

lilies arrive it should be mulched with 6 to 8 inches of leaves or 

manure to keep it from freezing, so the bulbs may be planted on 

arrival. 

Auratum. (The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan.) The flowers are pure 

white, thickly studded with crimson spots, while through the centre of 

each petal runs a clear golden band. Fully expanded, the flowers 

measure nearly a foot across and possess a most delicious fragrance. 

Season of bloom from July to October, 3 to 5 feet. (See illustration.) 

Extra size’bulbs, 9 to 11 inch. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Mammoth bulbs, 11 to 13 inch.45c each; $4.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Candidum, Henderson’s Superior Northern Grown. This is the ever 

popular fragrant, snow-white, hardy garden Lily, which is also known as 

“Annunciation Lily,’’ and ““Madonna Lily.’’ It grows 3 to 4 feet high, 

and blooms in the open ground in June. When grown in masses these 

lilies are especially effective against the surrounding greenery of shrubs. 
etc. Price. extra large bulbs, 40c each: $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100 

Canadense. Our native Canadian Lily. Bright yellow marked with 

copious spots of red; blooms in June and July, 2 to 3 feet high, 25c each; 

$2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Canadense Flavum. A pure yellow selection of the above. 25c each: 
$2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Canadense Rubrum. Crimson with dark spots. 25c each; $2.50 per 
doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Elegans Mixed Varieties. A fine dwarf Japanese variety of easy culture. 
Colors shading from yellow to deep blood red. Flowers June-July. 25c 
each; $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Hansoni. (The True Japanese Yellow Martagon.) This is one of the best 
of the Martagon group, unsurpassed in vigor of growth and beauty by 
any other lily. The flowers are large of a bright vellow, tinged orange 
and spotted maroon. with thick wax-like petals. Very robust and free. 
Flowers in June. 40c each; $4.00 per doz. 

Henryi. (The Yellow Speciosum.) _ A new rare and very beautiful Lily 
from China. It is very hardy and without doubt one of the best Lilies 
for garden culture. The flower stalks, 3 to 5 feet high, carry 5 to 8 
large flowers each, rich apricot-yellow, lightly spotted with brown. 
The shape and size of the flowers have suggested the name “‘Yellow 
Speciosum.’”’ Flowers July-August. 40c each; $4.00 per doz. 

Philippense Formosanum. A beautiful hardy variety of recent in- 
troduction, producing long, trumpet-shaped flowers on stems 2 to 3 
feet high; color, white with reddish brown shading on outside of petals; 
very fragrant. Flowers in July. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 
per 100. 

Regale (“‘A Royal Beauty”). The flowers are white, slightly suffused 
with pink, with a beautiful shade of canary yellow at the center, blending 
out part way up the trumpet. The fragrance is fascinating. A splendid 
hardy Lily for the garden, flowering in July. Well-grown bulbs often 
produce five to eight blooms. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100 
(See illustration.) 

Speciosum or Lancifolium. The varieties of L. Speciosum or Lanci- 
folium are perhaps the most popular lilies grown. They are easy of 
cultivation, and produce large flowers of delicate beauty on strong 
stems; height, from 2 to 4 feet; blooming in August. (See ill | 
9 to 11-inch bulbs. es. 

Speciosum Album. 9 to 11 inch. White. Large bulbs, 45 : § 
per doz.; $35.00 per 100. | | ae 

Speciosum Rubrum. (Roseum.) 9 to 11 inch. White, shaded and 
spotted with rose and red. (See illustration.) Large bulbs : 
$4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. SON ie aaa 

Speciosum Melpomene. 9 to 11 inch. Rich blood-crim heavi 
spotted. Large bulbs, 40c each; $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 Bee OOM, 

Superbum. (Turk’s Cap Lily.) One of our native species. G i 
good rich soil, it will produce upwards of 20 beautiful Genes, Ganedited 
spotted flowers in a pyramidal cluster. 3 to 5 feet high. Blooms in 
July. 30c each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Tenuifolium. (Coral Lily.) Beautiful bright scarlet flowers b 
slender stalks. Height, 12 to 18 inches. Fragrant; Blooms ae a 
June. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

Tigrinum Splendens. (Improved Tiger Lil r lens. y.) The grandest of 
Uigets, Dlac’ poee on Very large pyramids of Hower canes 
red, spotted wi ack, to 5 feet high. BI i i 
each; $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 7 So ea cas 

LE=4 O ( & Q T rinum F jora P leno Double 7 zger Lily.) Double br ight Or ange-red 

fl Ss k. . owers spotted with blac Blooms in August 30c each; $3.00 per 

Umbellatum. Of strong, sturd i i i > , sturdy habit, growing from 2 to 3 feet high 
i having large showy flowers in clusters at the summit, flowering f wane. 
Sa Eones through all shades of red from rose to blackish-crimson 

, , Orange, etc., many being spotted. Mix “25 
each; $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. Sd Bee on ae 
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Calia Lily-Yellow Elliotiana 

Bermuda Easter Lilies Lilium Longiflorum Harrisii 

The short time required to bring this peerless Lily into flower renders it in- 
valuable. The flowers are delightfully fragrant pure waxy-white, and if cut when 
partially open can be kept for two weeks. Bulbs potted in September can be 
had in flower in December, if desired 

A succession of bloom can be kept up throughout the winter by bringing ina few 
pots of bulbs from cold frames at intervals. Blooming plants in pots are suitable 
for Easter offerings and presents. 

Bulbs Ready for Shipment—August to December. 

Extra Size Bulbs. (7 to 9 inches im circumference.) This is the most popular 
size to grow as pot plants for decoration and equally as valuable for cutting. 
Bulbs should produce from 8 to 12 flowers. 35c each; $3.50 doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Monstrous Size Bulbs. (9 /o il inches in circumference.) These are usually 
grown for specimens in pots for exhibitions and decorations. Each bulb should 
produce from 12 to 18 flowers. 60c each; $6.60 per doz.; $45.00 per 100. 

The Formosa Easter Lily. (Lilium Longiflorum Formosum). This is an im- 
proved type of the well known L. longiflorum also known as the ‘‘Easter or 
St. Joseph’s Lily.’’ The plants are of healthy strong growth—about 3 feet 
high and produce beautiful snow white trumpet shaped flowers, 6 to 8 inches 
long. This lily is largely grown by florists who “‘force’’ them as pot plants 
and for cut flowers. It is not quite as early as Lilium Harrisii. For Shipment, 
September to December. 

Extra Size Bulbs. 9toi0Qinches. 35c each; $3.50 doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Japan Easter Lily. (Lilium Longifiorum Giganteum.) This Japanese type is 
highly thought of for late winter and Easter forcing—though the bulbs of this 
variety are often carried over in cold storage to be brought into bloom at any 
desired time the succeeding year. The plant is of sturdy stocky growth—with 
black marked stems. The flowers of purest white are the largest of the longi- 
florums. For Shipment Oclober to December. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to 10 inch. 35c each; $3.50 doz.: $25.00 per 100. 
Six Bulbs of a Variety Sold at the Dozen Rate, 25 at the Hundred Rate. 

Henderson’s Selected Calla Lilies 

Well-known plants of easy culture for winter bloom. They make handsome 
house or window plants. To aid profuse blooming keep dormant from the middle 
of June until the last of September; pot in good, rich soil, using 6 to 8-inch pot, 
give light and heat in abundance. Both foliage and flowers are attractive in this 
desirable winter bloomer. 

Aethiopica, or Lily of the Nile. This old favorite White Calla Lily is too 
well known to require any description. We offer dry roots, as they are superior 
for forcing and winter-flowering purposes; they come into bloom quickly and 
require less room making less foliage. Extra large bulbs, 40c each; $4.00 per 

z.; $30.00 per 100. 

Elliotiana. The yellow Calla; large rich, deep golden flowers often 
es across at the mouth; habit of growth and foliage like the old favorite 

w! 1 excepting the leaves of Elliotiana are spotted with white. (See 
eng Dry bulbs, 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. (Ready in 

6 ’ ‘Henderson’s Bulb Culture’ is a book of 68 pages. price 75c. 

including New Spring Flowering Crocus !ncuding New _ 
As edgings to beds—and bordering walks—or as undergrowth among tulips 

hyacinths, daffodils, etc., they are very effective as the flowers are over when 
the other bulbs begin blooming. 

Crocus are also easily flowered in the house in winter, grown in pots and pans 
of soil. For instructions see leaflet ‘How to Grow Bulbs’’ sent with every order. 

We have discontinued offering the cheap mixtures of Crocus as the larger 
bulbs produce more and larger flowers. (See illustration.) 

WHITE CROCUS 

King of Whites. A grand new variety, producing long snow-white Howers 
(See letter D.) 

May. Lovely round petalled pure white flowers of 
Mont Blanc. An old favorite, large pure white. 

BLUE AND PURPLE CROCUS 

o on E A large deep purple. (See letter E.) 
David Rizzio. Deep lavender shaded purple. 
Hero. _A new hybrid; dark glossy purple. Extra large and fine. 
Maximilian. Beautiful sky-blue flowers, distinct. (See letter B.) 

STRIPED CROCUS 

Albion. A fine large lavender striped white and violet. 
Cloth of Silver. 
Fantazy. 

great size. 

Baron von Bruno. 

lave (See letter C.) 
White feathered and striped with lilac and purple. 

A new hybrid; immense flowers of light gray striped dark blue. 

YELLOW CROCUS 

Cloth of Gold. The earliest of all, very prolific yellow veined golden brown. 
Yellow Mammoth. The largest flowering sort of this color. (See letter A.) 

Price, 50c per dozen, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1,000. 

MIXED GIANT FLOWERING CROCUS 

All colors and shades including many new hybrid seedlings so far outclassing 
the ordinary grade mixtures that we have discarded the latter. Price, 40c per 
doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000. 

We send it free with bulb orders amounting to $3.00. 



Miscellaneous Spring Fio 
Giant Hybrid Amaryllis “270? Strain 

The coloring and marking are exquisite; the bulbs are large, and 
are of sufficient strength and age to produce flowers during winter 
or spring. They are the most gorgeous bulbous plants known. 
They throw up spikes from 2 to 3 feet high, bearing enormous wide 
petalled flowers averaging 8 to 10 inches across and of great sub- 
stance, some being of rich and glowing colors, others delicately 
shaded and superbly veined. 

Mixed Varieties, 75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

Anemone Giant St. Brigid 
An improved Irish variety bearing magnificent flowers, double, 

semi-double and single, 3 to 5 inches across, of the richest as well 
as the daintiest colors. There is maroon, scarlet, crimson, pink, 
blue, purple, cream, white, etc., in endless variety. The flowers are 
borne freely on long stems and are charming. Grow in cold frames 
in northern states. Mixed colors, 75c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Single Poppy-Flowered. (Coronaria.) Large, beautiful saucer- 
shaped Poppy-like blossoms flowering continuously throughout 
spring and early summer. Mixed colors, 60c doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

Dielytra, or «Bleeding Heart”’ 
One of the most ornamental of hardy spring-flowering plants, 

with elegant green foliage and long drooping racemes of heart- 
shaped pink and white flowers. 

Large Roots, 50c each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Chionodoxa Glory of the Snow 

They produce flower spikes bearing 10 to 15 lovely Scilla-like 
flowers. They are perfectly hardy, and may be planted as an edg- 
ing to a bed, or naturalized on the lawn. They are admirable for 
pot culture winter blooming in the house. 
Chionodoxa Lucillae. Bright blue with large clear white center, 
' 30c doz.; $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000. 
Chionodoxa Sardensis. Intense deep blue, 30c doz.; $2.25 per 

100; $20.00 per 1,000. 
Chionodoxa Gigantea. Unusually large flowers of lovely lilac- 

blue, with conspicuous white center, 60c doz.; $4.50 per 100. 

Henderson’s Superior Freesias 
Freesias are popular for pot culture, flowering in the winter and 

spring in the conservatory, or window garden. 

Culture 

Plant in deep pots, for the new roots which form below the others 
go deep; plant ten bulbs in a five-inch pot. 

After being potted do not store, but place in an indirect light in 
the dwelling or under the bench in the conservatory until growth 
shows above the soil. 

Never force, but grow in a fairly cool temperature. Flowers 
appear in 5 or 6 months after planting. 
Apotheose. (Novelty 1932). Beautiful pink tinted lavender, long 

stems. Price, 10c each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 
Elder’s Giant White. The finest white variety, beautiful pure 

white flowers double the size of Purity. Price, 10c each; $1.00 
per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

Fischer’s Splendens. A beautiful lavender flower produced 
on long stiff stems. See letter B. Price, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

General Pershing. A _ beautiful shade of pinkish lavender 
with yellow lip tinted bronze. 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 
See letter C. 

Golden Daffodil. A great improvement over any other yellow 
sort, the color is rich daffodil yellow. The large flowers are 
borne on long rigid stems. Price, 60c per doz.; $4.50 per 
100. See letter D. 

Maryon. (Novelty 1932). Known as the blue Freesia. Large 
violet-mauve flowers, strong grower. Price, 20c each; $2.00 
per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Mrs. Marc Peters. Rosy salmon with orange blotch on lower 
petals. Price, 80c per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

Olivette. Beautiful carmine red with yellow throat, yellow 
blotch, on lower petals, very free bloomer. Price, 80c per 
doz.; $6.00 per 100. See letier A. 

Purity. Produces large sprays of snow-white flowers deliciously 
Here free blooming and of great value for forcing for cut 
owers. 

Price, Mammoth Bulbs, 60c per doz.; $4.50 per 100; $40.00 
per 1,000. 

Mixed Hybrids. 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Fritillaria Meleagris 
Dwarf spring-flowering plants bearing large pendant belli- 

shaped flowers of various colors, yellow, white, black, purple, 
striped and splashed and checkered in the most curious way. They 
are fine for pot culture and look well when grown in large groups 
in the garden border or wild garden. 
Mixed Varieties, 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 
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“At our Community Tulip Show held in May, 1928, my wife entered Tulips © 
grown from bulbs purchased from you last fall. The exhibit was awarded 3 First 
Prizes and 4 Second Prizes. At the Show we were asked by many people where 
we obtained our bulbs, and we were glad to tell them from Peter Henderson & Co.” 

Reeve H. Havens, Syracuse, N. Y. 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs (Cont’a) 
Grape Hyacinths 

When naturalized in little colonies where they can remain undisturbed 
for several years, the effect is very striking—while grown as edgings to 
other beds they are charming. They are also adapted for winter flower- 
ing in the house. (See illustration.) 
Baa Grape Hyacinths. 35c per doz.; $2.75 per 100; $25.00 per 
,000. , 
oats Grape Hyacinths. 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100; $37.50 per 
,000. 
“Heavenly Blue’’ Grape Hyacinths. A new type with larger 

flowers of richest gentian blue and delightfully fragrant; desirable for 
cutting and of splendid effect massed in the garden or border. 40c per 
doz.; $3.00 per 100; $27.50 per 1,000. 

Lily of the Valley. 
(Ready for Delivery in November) 

Henderson’s Extra Single Crown or ‘‘Pips.”’ The finest grade of 
Crowns in the world for winter flowering. They will bear 12 to 16 large 
bells on strong stalks, with foliage, even when forced for extra early; 
the pips average large, plump and regular, with extra long roots. 25 
Crowns (1 bundle) $2.00; 100 Crowns, $7.00; $60.00 per 1,000. 

Fortin’s Giant. This is the largest variety yet produced; it is only 
adapted for open ground planting, and may not show much superiority 
the first spring after planting, but by the second season, or when it gets 
weil established, it produces wonderfully luxuriant foliage and immense 
spikes of purest white bells. Crowns, $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

Oxalis 
Charming little half-trailing or bushy plants particularly adapted for 

pot culture and hanging baskets, the foliage alone is very attractive 
and when in flower they are exceedingly pretty. 
Bermuda Buttercup. This is one of the finest winter-flowering 

plants for pot culture. It is a strong luxuriant grower, and the great 
profusion of bloom produced in uninterrupted abundance for weeks is 
astonishing. The flowers are of the purest bright buttercup yellow. 
Sc each; 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100. 
Grand Duchess. A California variety of great beauty; of dwar! 

sturdy growth throwing large exquisite flowers well above the foliage. 
Extremely free-flowering from November till June. Price for either, 
White, Pink or Lavender, 5c each; 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

Ranunculus 
These are unrivaled for attractive colors, ranging through shades oi 

crimson, white, yellow, purple, black. Many beautifully marked with 
other shades. They flower profusely in pots in the house during the 
winter or if grown in frames in the spring. 

Double Giant French Mixed. 60c doz.; $4.50 per 100. 
Tecolete. A new hybrid variety of this popular flower having blooms 

twice the size of the ordinary sorts. The colors range from crimson to 
rose, and beautiful shades of yellow to pure white, height 15 to 18 
inches. (See illustration.) 

Price each, 8c; per doz., 80c; per 100, $6.00. 

Scilla (Blue Bells) 
Most beautiful hardy spring bulbs, producing in profusion masses of 

exquisite rich blue flowers almost before the snow has disappeared. If 
grown in masses, their flowers fairly carpet the ground. Grown in pots, 
they may be had in bloom from Christmas until April. 
Siberica (Blue). 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. 

Siberica Alba. The white flowering variety, very beautiful, 60c doz.; 
$4.00 per 100; $38.00 per 1,000. 
Campanulata. (Wood Hyacinth or Bluebell.) Flowers borne on 

tall spikes, 1 to 2 feet high. Each flower measures nearly one inch across 
and droops gracefully; perfectly hardy; also fine for pot culture. We 
offer the following colors. (See illustration.) 

Major Blue. 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100. Rose. 60c per doz.; 
$4.00 per 100. White. 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

Snowdrops 
In the early spring months there is nothing more beautiful than a sheet 

of the snowy, graceful blossoms of the Snowdrop. Beds and effects of 
surpassing beauty may be arranged with Snowdrops in the centre edged 
with bright blue Scilla Siberica, or Chionodoxias, or by intermingling 
them. Used asa permanent edging, and in masses on the edges of lawns, 
nestling in the grass, they look charming. Snowdrops are easily flowered 
in pots during the winter. : 

Single Snowdrops. 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1,000. 
Double Snowdrops. 60c per doz.; $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. 
Elwes’ Giant Snowdrops. One of the finest of the genus, at least 

three times the size of the ordinary single Snowdrop; flowers slightly 
marked with green spots; fine for cutting. 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; 
$30.00 per 1,000. 

Winter Aconite (Eranthis Hyemalis) 
Early in spring the golden blossoms of the Winter Aconite appear 

resting on an emerald-green cushion of leaves. The foliage remains long 
after the flowers, making the plant especially valuable in moist situations 
such as under trees, where the Winter Aconite thrives. 3 to 8 inches 
high. 40c per doz.; $3.00 per 100; $27.50 per 1,000. 



Crimson and Dark Red 

Adolphe Rousseau. 
garnet and a distinct metallic reflex. 
varieties. Large........... 

Felix Crousse. Deep ruby red, center shading deeper. Large 
PlobilarmbloomofsimerlOLm aren rience timers cine alent 

Grandiflora Rubra. American Beauty Red................ 
Grover Cleveland. Dark crimson, very large and full flower... 
Kar! Rosefield. Dark crimson, very brilliant. Large, globu- 

Ese LIC liCOnoE Rich bt wee dios pbu.co.G 60.5.5 'c-c.0 Bipte ao Ieenoraie ches 
Longfellow. Tall. Brilliant crimson with cherry tones very 

bright and effective for any use. Largeand of goodform...... 
Mary Brand. Crimson with silky sheen, center of fringed 

petals with golden stamens interspersed. Large fragrant 

Tall Dark velvety red with hues ot 
One of the best dark 

TIGXSTETILs 5 WEE Ore POI Giclee Ghee tha io eee ERO NS clic ot GG ec Ray ae ee 
Mons. Martin Cahuzac. Very dark purple garnet with 

[sy eval!s. STN GS Se Ieee Gece reeciedes 3 eacecc nee eearierC oie O'S aur e r ee een 
Richard Carvel. Very bright crimson. Large compac? 

PlopMlarnhowenushractant he iieiin ie telsinin einen ire «te 
The Gem. Brilliant dark crimson flowers compact and beau- 

tiful. Produces great clusters when well established........ 

Single and Japanese 
Akalu (Japan). Crimson—carmine, large flowers.......... 
Catherine Parry. Single, early. Tall. Delicate shell pink 

Goachings L© Gen Gunns aon oo nobodsocospdee bobo vide eee 
Cathedral (Japan). Blush with cream colored central fila- 

RIGID DELLS mer pe mer Mii feet a ei te tilie rey ake Voos see edhe vey a rmletele tee 
Flashlight (Japan). Early Med. Guards light tyrian rose, 
narrow center petals amber yellow shading pink at base. ... 

Foaming Wave (Japan). Carmine rose, very choice......... 
King of England (Japan). Rich ruby madder; long narrow 

central petals, pure gold changing to gold striped carmine. . 
Mikado (Japan). Dark crimson with narrow filamental 

petals edged crimson and tipped gold...................... 
Petite Renee (Anemone). Mid. Med Collar clear carmine 

—purple, central petals very narrow clear carmine striped 
white, yellow background ‘ 

Peonies to Color (without Names 
Double White, Double Red, Double Pink 

We offer these in strong divided roots at 40c each; $4.00 per doz. 
We hold an annual exhibition of Peony Flowers beginning early in June. Al 

that lime we publish ‘“‘ Henderson’s Peony Guide’ which we will forward free to 
all applicants. 

HENDERSON’S 

older plants cut into several 2 to 3 crowned roots. 

or three years. 

growth from the divided stage. 

September 15th and November ist 

Peony Guide post free. 

White 

Albatre. Milk white, with cream center, ruby markings 
on some petals. Large bloom of perfect form. A real 
Bish vosososodddaedpbESoboinocne seOdoHOONS ODDO OUR. 

Alsace Lorraine. Rich creamy white tinted brownish- 

yellow. Produces clusters of large imbricated flowers, 

with a center like water lily..................+..-..4- 

Baroness Schroeder. Tall. Flesh white to milk white. 

Fine free bloomer of very large globular flowers. Fra- 

Bayadere. Creamy white with a golden heart 

globular flowers........-- e+e sects eee cree cere eee 

Couronne D’Or. Tall. White, slightly flecked crimson, 

reflecting golden stamens through the petals. Profuse 

bloomer, very popular.......----- sees eee eee eee 

Duchess de Nemours. Sulphur white with a touch of 

green at the heart that seems to light up the whole 

HOWELL MTAGTANt oye spiel eicie elereselel lela) ebalele) eleiclelelcls\eieiiole 

Festiva Maxima. Tall. Ivory white flowers of feathery 

appearance with a splash of crimson in center. Very 

large and globular. Fragrant............+-..-..+405- 

Frances Willard. Tall. White delicately shaded pink 

Raised cup shaped center filled with golden stamens 

fragrant and very choice.....-...++++e seers rere ees 

James Kelway. Rose white changing to milk-white. Tinged 

yellow at base petals........--- +e eeee eee terete eee 

La Fiancee. Creamy white with base of petals shaded yellow. 

Center flecked crimson showing stamens.....-....-----+-+--- 

Mme. Emile Lemoine. Glossy white tinted with pale pink 

fading to pure white when in full bloom. Large flowers, well 

rounded and of great substance........-+--++2++ee eee eee 

Stephanie. Creamy white with golden reflections from sta- 

mens at base of petals:........--2- eee e eee e eee eee eee 

Pink and Rose Varieties 

Albert Crousse. Delicate sea shell pink, very large and full. 

Petals imbricated and overlap. Fragrant......-.-.-.-+-+-- 

Claire Dubois. Rich clear satiny pink with glossy reflex...... 

Elwood Pleas. Delicate pink or white tinted pink. Very 

large and extra good flower. MCPs ols oo dannocedbon od 

Georgiana Shaylor. Pale rose pink, center and guards 

slightly splashed crimson.......-.--ee++ eee esters 

Germain Bigot. Pale lilac rose. Center flecked crimson. 

Way OCs booddooooaudodgddu
 bone oboe DM Daddy gD OecR sic 

Gismonda. Flesh-pink with delicate rose center 

globular flower. Very fragrant. IN GENS O65 oplolb’s OAD a oo oO Ret 

Livingstone. Pale lilac-rose with pale silver sheen. Large 

full imbricated flowers coming inclusters........+---+-++-- 

Marguerite Gerard. Very pale hydrangea-pink fading to 

nearly white. Central petals flecked dark crimson.......... 

Milton Will. Fale lilac-rose. Very distinct, pure color. 

Warege globular flower....--------+---2e-r este t eee: 

Mons. Jules Elie. Pale _lilac-rose. 

amber yellow at base. Fragrant....-----++s++ssersstre 

Octavie Demay. Guards and center pale hydrangea-pink, 

collar almost white. Fragrant. ......----++-+-sessercee: 

Reine Hortense. Uniform hydrangea-pink minutely splashed 

ona white background. Center prominently flecked crimson. 

Solamge. Lilac white deepening toward center with salmon 

GuaGlinvesihos oss oy wad BIemeee bn deb ono 6 Cols CoDin OD ohomicic 

Therese. Rich satiny-pink with glossy reflex. Very large, 

developing a high crown. One of the most. popular varieties 

FROM IE IU CITING 5 cop d ROOD ERO UOT BP OOOU OB aTORUB OD C00. 0° 

Walter Faxon. Uniform pure bright rose, deepening toward 

thecenter. Very distinct and delicate color... ....--.-.--- 

2 Wits 
Old 
Each 

$ 75 

75 

1.00 

1.50 

tS) 

1.25 

75 

60 

ro) =) 

2.00 
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Modern Peonies 
Selected from the Wor!d’s Best Varieties 

Our Method of Selling Henderson’s Herbaceous Peonies.—It is 
the rule among most sellers of Peonies to send out divided roots, that is. 

These, of course, can be 

sold at a lower price, but all Peony purchasers should know that normal] 
flowers of maximum size will not be produced on these divided roots for two 

As most of our customers prefer to pay a little more and get 

older, undivided roots, therefore we are offering roots of 2 and 3 years 
These, according to age, will give a great 

quantity of perfect blooms the succeeding summer if planted between 
For cultura! instructions send for our 

The roots offered in this list are for shipment September 15th to November 15th 

1.00 

1.00 
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Set Out Henderson’s Hardy Perennial Plants This Fall 
For A Wealth of Flowers Next Summer and Many Other Summers 

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE ORDERING PLANTS 

NOVELTIES The plants listed in this catalogue will be ready for shipment October 20th. 
We will guarantee the safe arrival of all plants sent by Express or Parcel Post to all points in the 

United States. Should anything be injured in transit, we urge our customers to notify us at once on 
receipt of the goods, and in every case send us alist of what has been damaged so that we can replace 
them without delay. But when they arrive in good condition our responsibility ceases, and if from 
inattention or other causes they fail and complaint is then made we cannot replace them. 

We will ship plants by Parcel Post or Prepaid Express if 10 per cent is added to the catalogue price 
for points east, and 20 per cent for points west of the Mississippi River. Otherwise we will forward SPECAILTIES 
plants by Express, buyer to pay express charges on delivery.. We do not ship plants C. O. D. 

ANCHUSA, Myosotidiflora 

; Grows about 2 feet high and produces quantities of graceful clusters of bril- 
liant blue forget-me-not-like flowers in early summer. Thrives well-in all soils, 
in sun or shade. Effective in rock gardens. 

Price, 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

ANEMONE, Hupehensis 
Similar to the Japanese in appearance but much earlier 

flowering, beginning in August and continuing right up to 
frost. Color a pleasing rose-mauve; height, 11% to 2 feet. 

Price, 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

ASTER, Hardy, Michaelmas Daisies 
Barr’s Pink. One of the showiest; bloomsin September 

Color, bright pink with golden center. Height, 3 to 4 feet 
Pink Progressive. An extremely floriferous clear pink 

Height, 1% to 2 feet. 
Skylands Queen. Beautiful light blue: begins flowering 

in August. Height 3 to 4ft. and spreading; fine for cutting. 
Snowdrift. Branching pyramids of large, semi-double 

snow-white flowers in early September. Height, 2 to 3 feet. 
Price, any of above Hardy Asters, 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

Set of four for $1.25. 

DELPHINIUM, Henderson’s Extra S2lect 
English Hybrids 

Truly the most imposing, the most majestic, the most 
beautiful subjects of the hardy garden. The colors area 
revelation of the sheer exquisiteness of the harmony of 
blues; from the most delicate porcelain blue to the deepest 
ultramarine, through a delightful array of lavender, mauve 
and pink tones, to rich purplish hues. These hybrids con- 
tain many double, semi-double, also single flowers, which 
are produced on plants which range from 4 to 6 feet high, 
with spikes frequently 2 feet long, and they bloom from 
June to late fall. 

Price, 2-year-old plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; 
$75.00 per 100. 

EUPATORIUM, Blue Mist 

An improved variety of the popular hardy Ageratum. A good plant for the 
hardy border and a very useful cut flower. Plants grow 2 feet high; bloom 
from August to October. 

Price, 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

GYPSOPHILA, Bristol Fairy 
Double Everblooming Baby’s Breath 

A great improvement over the old types of Gypsophila; the individual blos- 
soms are larger, the panicles are also larger, and they are produced in great 
abundance throughout the entire summer up to November. 

Price, strong field-grown, grafted plants, 50c each; $5.00 per doz 

PHLOX, Early Flowering 
Miss Lingard. The most popular massing Phlox grown. 

begins blooming in May and continues up to late October. 
Price, 25c each; $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

Pure white. It 
Height, 2 feet. 

PHLOX, Hardy 
They are of the easiest culture, and during the late summer and fall months 

make the garden bright with their wealth of bloom. 
Enchantress (Medium). 

dark red eye. 

} ) (See illustration.) 
Bright salmon-pink with lighter shadings and 

Europa (Medium). A pure white with a very decided 
crimson carmine eye; large flowers in good compact trusses. 

Firebrand (Medium). Bright vermilion-scarlet with 
deeper center; large, strong trusses. 

_Mrs. Milly Van Hoboken (Medium). Color, bright 
pink with a slight and delicate mauve suffusion; strong 
grower and free flowering. The general color effect at 
a distance is a fine bright pink. 

Mrs. Jenkins (Tall). The best tall, early white for 
massing. 

New Bird (Medium). 
miJion, and purple eye. 

Painted Lady (Medium). 
large masses of flower heads. 
shadings and cherry red eye. 

Prof. Verchow (Medium). 
with brilliant orange scarlet. 

R. P. Struthers (Tail). 
claret-red eye. 

Thor (Medium). A most beautiful and lovely shade of 
deep salmon-pink, suffused and overlaid with a scarlet 
glow. 

Price, 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

THERMOPSIS Caroliniana 
An unusual and beautiful perennial, producing long 

spikes of bright yellow, pea-shaped, lupine-like flowers 
The plant grows about 3 feet high. 

Price, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

TRITOMA 
Tower of Gold. This new variety is a startling and 

beautiful addition. The plant is very graceful and the 
beautiful golden-yellow flowers are borne sturdily erect. 
Height, 3 feet. Flowers are produced profusely from 

Deep crimson-red, almost ver- 

Strong upright growth and 
Silver pink with salmon 

Bright carmine overlaid 

Bright rosy-carmine, with 

Set of 10 for $3.00. 

Hardy Phlox 

Mrs. Jenkins 

August to frost. 

Price, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

Pfitzerii. ) 
Lily.’’ It flowers continuously throughout the season. 
liant flame colors, rich yellow at base. 

Price, 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

An improved variety of the ‘‘Red Hot Poker Plant’’ or “Torch 
Large spikes of bril- 

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA, Adam’s Needle 

One of the hardiest and showiest plants we have. The flower spikes are 
borne in huge panicles above the sword-shaped foliage, which in itself has a 
sub-tropical effect. The large, white, waxy blooms are drooping in_habit. 

Price, 50c each: $5.00 per doz. 

THE “IMPERISHABLE’”’ PERENNIAL BORDER COLLECTION FOR $20.00 
A succession of bloom and a very picturesque effect may be obtained by planting the ‘‘Imperishable collection.” ; : 
A sketch plan is shown. To make one like it 5 x 50 feet would require 100 plants. We list below 30 varieties of contrasting heights and colors and the num- 

ber of plants for each group. The number after each variety gives the position in which they should be planted. 

/ i) ‘ ‘ ’ 
e @ 

&------5/t-----% ? do-- = -5fb--20-b 

Plants No. on Plan Plants No. on Plan Plants No. on Plan Plants No. on Plan 
3 Lobelia cardinalis........... 3 Baptisia Australis........... 9 3 Coreopsis Lanceolata........ 17 4 Plumbage Larpentae........ 25 
4 Digitalis; yo 3.3 ook deter 2 3 Gysophila paniculata....... 10 4 Campanula.y............... 18 4 Arabisaibida................ 26 
2 Anchusa Italica............. 3 3 Anemone Japonica.......... 41 AV AQqQuilegial iss. doce 19 3 Monardadidyma........... 27 
2 Boftonia Asteroides.......... 4 4 Gaillardia grandiflora........12 3 Papaver...... EeOpccoosaoa00 20 4 Iberis Bid cease je Soe ett cae eee 28 
3 Rudbeckia purpurea......... 5 3 Achillea The Peari...........13 4 Alyssum Saxatile............ 21 3: Scabiosa)....0.. 32 a eee 29 
3 Hi IED aio 3 ..... 6 3 Pyrethrum..... : i oe 14+ 4uDianthus.) oe eee 22 4 Phiox Subulata.............. 30 
4 um formosum..... 7 3 Physostegia Virginica....... 15 4 Funkia variegated........... 23 
3 thus multiflorus...... 8 3 Hemerocallis flava........... 16 3 Heucherasauguinea......... 24 

Special Offer. The Imperishable Border Collection, 100 plants, as listed above, for $20.00. Should any of the above varielies be sold oul when order is filled 
we will substilule similar sorts unless instructed to the conirary. 
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GENERAL LIST OF HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS 
FOR HARDY GARDENS, HARDY BORDERS AND ROCK GARDENS 

The following list of varieties was selected for their ease of culture as well as for the profusion and beauty of their flowers. The tabu- 

lation was made to simplify the selection of varieties. The heights given include the flower spike. Send for our free pamphlet, Henderson 
Planting Plans for Perennial Borders. 

Time ot 
Variety Common Name Height Color Bloom Location Soil Uses 

Achillea Ptarmica, The Pearl...|Mzlfoil or Yarrow...... MS es INMetiOo oo pao aos AlliSummier:|Sun= 2 oe icee cee + + Dry............|Massing and Cutting 
Ajuga Reptans.................|Bugle..........--.--- 4in. |Deep Blue....... May-June...|/Sun or Shade......J/Any............/Rock Garden 
Aivecues Saxatile...... noob good U|GUHITB INI, coo p5d0000 Sah Ouae Mellow sell. Spring......J/Sun............../Well Diained.. ..|Border or Rockery 
Anchusa [talica (Dropmore)....|Alkanet.............. A Sitteen Blues secs sone AlwSummers*|S unre eee eer as| Rachie cteerersieteret ere Superb for Massing 
Anemone Japonica Alba.......|Windflower........... BS} He (NANDA a5 does ooo Sept.—Nov.. .}/Sun or Shade... ...|Moist 
Anemone Japonica pg Rae Windflower..........- 28) Hes WRENS Bo ocbooa doo Sept—Nov.. .|Sun or Shade....../Moist l......... Ideal for MEETS, Naturalizing 
nemone Japon tti 
Charlotte... Be eye pai eras weeeee+|Windflower..........- Dic. lathes soacosaad Sept.-Nov.../Sun or Shade...... ed an utes 

Aquilegia American Hybrids....|Columbine...........- 144-2 ft. |Assorted........ Wilko oe bcd Sunhieaeee eee eee IUPANES cdocuoogod Massing and Cutting 
Arabis Alpina.............----|Rock Cress......-+-+-- Yi Sito INNANKIE a p06 bo 06 April-May... .|Sum.............. ATTY Sire yepa terete rKae Border or Rockery 
ALCL A a ea sono Ns OO SRA JAAPaoasoocc0ceds ¥e tt. |Rose Pink....... AlliSummieres|Sutes cys erccieciee eel Any........... .|/Edging or Rockery 
rtemesia Silver 
35c each, $3.50 doz.....--++--|Silver Sage Brush...... 2-3 ft. |Silver Foliage... .|Sept.-Nov...|/Sun..............j/Amy............ Massing and Cutting 

Aubrieta Eyri.........-.-++-+++|Purple Rock Cress..... 4-6in. |Rosy Lilac....... Aipral-Junety | Stine oes cenen seine RLS 5 donmodoae 6 Edging or Rockery 

Baptisia Australis........- False Indigo.......... Bitte IOs sos aotecaes June-July....}Part Shade........ SRY 6 SiGode bab o Border or Wild Garden 
Boltonia Latisquama....... Thousand Flower Aster.. 3-S ft. |Light Pink....... Sep Ocbenne | Sumner tar reer ee [Wits oibacbdo aan 6 Massing and Cutting 

Campanula Carpatica.... ....--|Carpathian Harebell.... YA thin, PG woos bdocco June-Oct....|Part Shade........ RUN opasbnedase Edging or Rockery 
Campanula Media...........--|Canterbury Bell........ 2ft. |Assorted........ Early Sum...|Sun or Part Shade..|Rich............ Massing and Cutting 
Carnation, Hardy Garden......|Double Carnation. ..... 1ft. |Assorted........ All Summer. .|/Sun............... Medium......... Border and Cutting 
Cerastium Tomentosum......-.|Sxow in Summer...... Weat teen |\Wihi tener ileyeeel WunesUlyaeee| Sumerian sentence Well Drained. .. . | Edging or Rockery 
Cheiranthus Allioni...........-|Siberian Wallflower... . 1Gftn| Oranserpeaeeeer Mave iene | Siren sere Richeeeeoenerinn: .| Border or Rockery 
Coreopsis Lanceolata...........|Tickseed.............- Arte, |MONGCK. cocape4es All Summer. .|/Sun............... Any............|/Massing and Cutting 
Crucianella Stylosa.........---|Cvosswort.........++-- Ot WeieVIO> basoo0sne0 May-June. ..|Sun or Part Shade..|/Light.....:..... Rock Garden 

Delphinium Formosum........|Hardy Larkspur......- 244-3 ft. |Deep Blue...... .|All Summer. .|/Sun or Part Shade..|Rich........... -|Border and Cutting 
Delphinium sinensis: oo nono He Blue Butterfly........- 1% ft. |Deep Blue...... ./All Summer. .|Sun or Part Shade..|Rich............ Border and Cutting 
Delphinium rexham Hybri “ ; 
35c each, $3.50 doz. .......-.-|Spire Shaped Spikes.... 4-6 ft. |Assorted........ All Summer ..J|Sun or Part Shade. .|/Rich............ Border and Cutting 

Dianthus Barbatus.............|Sweei Wiliiam......... 1% ft. |Assorted........ Summer.... ./Sun or Pait Shade..J/Any........... .|Border and Bedding 
Dicentra Eximia...........----|Plumy Bleeding Heart. . SUA WBhisoosoooogados April to Fall .|Part Shade. ....... Ay eerie Rock Garden 
Digitalis Gloxiniaflora..........|Foxglove...........-- : ots |Assorted\... «jem... UWS 5 cols bobo ssuoosoDe INN 5 aoldbecods 0 Border and Massing 

Funkia Undulata, Variegated.. .| Variegated Day Lily... . Zetthen | Bluesscae ec ec ts Aug.-Sept....|Sun or Shade. .... .|/Moist........... Edging and Massing 

Gaillardia Grandificra: p000.00000 Blanket Flower........ 1a Ae Grane, conadooos june Nov. 56 gua cosbsungbg0000% Medium to Rich. . Bordcnand Cutting 
Gentiana Andrewsi........-+--|Gentian.........----- —2ft. |Deep Blue...... .|July-Oct..... (ie dag Boon nado bro POS eo omeracioaoe oc arden 
Geum Mrs. Bradshaw.......--.|Avens..... po000000000 1% ft Bright Red...... June-Aug..../Sun............... INEM sos ogon806 0 -|Border, Showy 
Gypsophila Paniculata. ........|Baby's Breath......... 2-3 ft MAsttisondoaceood¢ Atig®-Septraen| Sune eoe secrete: Well! Drained.. ..|/Massing and Cutting 

Helenium Gartensonne.......-|Helen Flower.......... Sa Ait es | Wellow)s ec seieicra- Aig? Octane | SUDE Aa terrier AMY nutter ern | BOLd ek 
Helenium Superbum Rubrum..|Helen Flowey.......... 5-6 ft. |Terra-cotta.....< Mic Sept |Silneesoee nee Any........... .|/Background 
Helianthus Multiflorus.........|Double Sunflower...... Avie iellowseleieereire INTHE cod Sitactandogbonocde AMM co oedodaDoS eo Massing and Naturalizing 
Hemerocallis Flava........-.--|Lemon Lily.......... 4 2ft., |\emone. tance Summer.....}]Sun or Shade......}/Moist........... Borders and Waterside ~ 
Hepatica Triloba..............|Liverwort...0.....-.-- _6in.— |Cavender Blue. ..}|March-April.|Shade............. WIE ssc bdcdoaKs Rock Garden 
Heuchera panculnos: 2 $ponng00 Goral sell Smee <114% ft. |Crimson........ June-Sept....{Sun...... conoo Fao RICH yee ae Border, Rockery & Cutting 
Hollyhock, Double- purple, white. 

saimon, ” yellow, pink and 
crimson.........-..--++++++++|Hardy Double. ........ 6 ft. |Separate......-..)July-Aug....j/Sun............... VEN hina Marmara Senet Aue Clumps and Background 

Uberis Sempervirens. -..-|Hardy Candytuft. 344-1 ft WWihit elt tereralstarci-ye .|Edging or Rockery 
Iincarvillea Delavayi. Trumtet Flower . oo 114 ft. |Rose Pink.......|S -|Border or Rockery 
Iris Siberica..............-....++|Sibevian Iris.......... 244-3 ft True Blue....... Border or Waterside 

Lavendula Vera. ...............|English Sweet Lavender . 1% ft. |Lavender Blue. ..}fuly-Aug..../Sun............... Rich seers oe .|Border and Cutting 
Liatris Pycnostachya...........|/Gay Feather........... 4ft. |Purple.......... SUMMen eee | SUNG biter erterrener PNiiinanoda Gocoo ds Border and Cutting 
Lobelia Cardinalis ............ Cardinal Flower . Bas ikeo Sree oodguacoad Aug.-Sept....|Part Shade........ IMMONeb as Godanes eo Border and Waterside 
Lupinus Polyphyllus...........|Lupine.............-. 2-3 ft. |Assorted......... Meh so5 diStelensounoobooouoe IMoisten eerie Border 
Lychnis Chalcedonica.......... Campioneeecrie ne Stall Scatletomerr init Summer..... Sunes eee aor Wight \eyejaneen: Border, Showy 
Lychnis Haageama........--.2-)......0 eee eee ees 1 ft. |Scarlet Crimson. .|June-Aug....|Sun or Part Shade..J/Any........... .|Border or Rockery 

Mertensia Virginica............|Virginian Blue Bells... Blue to Pink.... .|Spring......]/Part Shade......../Moist........... Border and Rockery 
Monarda Didyma....... e+e |\Oswego Tead........... Scearletemern iene TulyaAUSAe ee | SUD eerie yin Any............ .|Border ve i 
Myosotis Palustris.............|Forget-me-not.......... Blieweeeence nee. Springs ue. |ibartishade sy aemtie MICE 65 conscon06 Border, Naturalizing, Cutting 

Neneta Mussini...............|Ground Ivy or Catmint. Lavender........ ulyascpAtcas | SUNBE Eee renters AN Vase eee Border or Rockery 

Bap arey mentale: epieleleieeeleetela| OVZEntGL POD pve inner Crimson Scarlet..|Summer..... Richpeycresitacrr .|Border and Cutting 
apaver O. Mrs. Perry 
35c each: $3.50 per doz.........|Pink Oriental Poppy... Salmon-senieaee Summer Richt ences Border and Cutting 

Phlox Divaricata Canadensis... .|Canaaian Phlox....... Light Blue...... ./May........ Rich eee .|Edging and Rockery 
Phlox Subulata................|Moss Pink............ Purplish Pink... .|Spring..... .|5 Any........... .|Edging, Rockery and Grd. Cover 
Phlox Subulata Alba. ...... Relais] | LOS Sint ater eine Wihiteseneee Spring...... Any............|Edging, Rockery and Grd. Cover 
Physostegia Virginica.......... False Dragon Head..... Rinkee eect July-Aug.... INTE so GocoouDne Border 
Physostegia Vivid. ..... .......-|False Dragon Head..... Violet Mauve... .|July-Aug IMOiSteee emer Border and Cutting 
Platycodon Grandiflora........ Balloon Flower Biitetanh nce June-Oct Richey eae .|Border and Cutting 
Plumbago Larpentae........... Leadwort........ Purple Blue..... July-Oct..... Any........... .|Border and Rockery 
Pyrethrum Hybridum..... eleiele «||| atted Dazsyi so ae Assorted......... Summer..... IND AS Sop OOOao Border and Cutting 

Rudbeckia Golden Glow.......|Golden Glow........... Wellow/evaccinc aie July-Oct.... Any........... -|Border Background 
Rudbeckia Purpurea. ..........|Cone Flower........... Red Purple...... July-Oct..... IAinivaeanyeieninee .|Border and Cutting 

caviaCher Nddauncaonoo Und GHEE MOTs sonsadad Blueseee ee ..+---|Aug.-Sept... . Richhecsereeee .|Border 

5 cymoides Splendens.......|Soapwort............. May-Aug....|S Any.. .|Rock Garden 
Scabiosa Caucasica............ Blue Bonnet........... . .|June-Sept... . Bee Atrisgemenee .|Border and Cutting 
Sedum Spectabilis........... ..|Brilliant Stone Crop.... .|July-Nov.... .|Light . .|Border and Rockery 
Shasta Daisy..................|Largest Type.......... - |All Summer. . .|Any. . .|/Border and Cutting 
Stokesia Cyamea...............|Cornflower Aster....... .|June-Oct.... .|Any.......-... -|Border and Cutting 

a hae tea tS ovecadgosdo Garden Helotrope Rfatounere SNmresinthyess diIStiNossodossacoob0s Rich yereter cee eee Borden Mragrant ; 
Sefoleevolstenelclesieiels | SDECAWEIL oP ele Searels A eonlooc.a SNe cova s boo qoUo ONO ooooda5 OO ; c 

Veronica Subsessilis........... Sheeduell cogodaaceno as yaleesenn Bios Sun docs ouseundgann aw BI Seree eo Border Al Curtin 
Viola Jersey Gem..............|Tufted Pansy.......... All Summer. .|Sun or Part Shade. .|Rich........... Edging, Very Fine 

Price for above, except where specially noted, 25c each; $2.50 per dozen; $20.00 per 100, buyer’s selection. Special offer our 
selection cf varieties (of which we have a surplus) to be made when order is being filled, $2.00 per dozen; $16.00 per 100. 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on plants. See notice top of page 22. Send for free leaflet, The Rock Garden. 



HENDERSON’S FAMOUS ROSES 
FOR AUTUMN PLANTING 

Field Grown Two-Year-Old Dormant Plants 

We start digging and shipping roses about October 20th. 
They are packed in damp sphagnum moss, and as the roots 
are not exposed to the air, the plants reach our customers 
fresh and full of vitality. 

Roses can be planted in the fall 
as long as the ground is free from 
frost. Many rosarians prefer fall 
planting because the plants then 
receive the advantage of an early 
start in spring. These roses are 
budded low, and when planting 
the bud or union should be placed 
just below the surface of the soil. 
Be careful to spread the roots 
out well. 

HARDY 
EVERBLOOMING ROSES 
AMI QUINARD. Prized for the 

deep velvety luster of the buds and 
the crimson maroon tones in the 
open flower; fragrant. The plant 
is vigorous and upright. 

BETTY UPRICHARD. Popular 
on account of its perfectly-shaped, 
long-pointed bud, its long-lasting 
qualities when open, and its _per- 
sistent blooming qualities. The 
buds are copper-red and open to a 
brilliant orange-carmine on outer 
petals with salmon reflexes. The 
fragrance is rich and spicy. 

CHARLES P. KILHAM. The buds are pointed, 
opening to perfectly formed, full double flowers of 
a rich oriental red, flushed with orange and glowing 
scarlet. A vigorous grower, sweetly scented. 

DAME EDITH HELEN. (See Color Plate No. 4.) 
This grand rose is quite distinct and delightfully 
fragrant. Its petals turn back with that’ beautiful 
reflex peculiar to La France. Color a brilliant yet 
soft Rose du Barri pink. 

E. G. HILL. A name that has long been asso- 
ciated with fine roses, this variety produces beauti- 
ful long buds of dazzling crimson scarlet. The flower is high-centered; 
the plant is strong, vigorous and free flowering. 

ELDORADO. Golden buds flushed with red, opening to clear 
yellow, cupped blooms, slightly fragrant. Plants erect, and vigorous. 

ETOILE DE FRANCE. Vivid crimson flowers with full rounded 
centers of bright cerise; fragrant and long lasting. 

ETO:ILE DE HOLLANDE. (See Color Plate No. 1.) Rosarians 
agree that this is the most popular red, everblooming garden rose in 
cultivation today. Its color is brilliant crimson, it does not turn bluish 
like many other red roses. The flowers are large and very fragrant. 
The plant is branching, vigorous and productive. 

SOANNA HILL. (See Color Plate No. 2.) 
pointed. They open into large, full, semi-double flowers. 
is clear yellow. orange-yellow at the heart. 

KAISERIN AUGUSTE VICTORIA. For over forty years this has 
been the favorite pure white of rose lovers. Form perfect, fragrance 
delightful, and plant is moderately vigorous and hardy. 

LADY ALICE STANLEY. A lovely flesh pink with coral tints, a 
favorite of many years standing. 

LOS ANGELES. The growth is very vigorous and produces a 
continuous succession of long-stemmed flowers of a luminous flame-pink. 
toned with coral and shaded with translucent gold at the base of: the 
petals. 

MME. JULES BOUCHE. 
garden. Color, salmon-white, 
well-formed flowers. 

MARGARET McGREDY. Beautifu!ly shaped, full, double flowers, 
distinct from all others in its rich coloring, which is a brilliant shade of 
furkish or oriental red, passing as the flowers age to a beautiful carmine- 

The buds are long and 
The color 

A splendid rose that should be in every 
center shaded rose. Large and full, 

VIRS. PRERRE S. DU PONT. In the bud stage is reddish-goid 
1 en the fine cup-shaped flower is fully opened, a deep golden- 
vell The plant is strong and compact and blooms continuously. 

Price for any of the above, 75c each, $7.50 per dozen. Purchaser pays transportation on plants. 

Henderson’s Quartet of Popular Everbiooming Dormant 
See descriptions on this page.) 

No. 3 Willomere 
No. 4 Dame Edith Helen 

Roses for $2.50. 
No. 1 Etoile de Hollande 
No. 2 Joanna Hill 

PRESIDENT HOOVER. Strong, vigorous growth. Flowers large 
and full. Color, a combination of cerise-pink, flame, scarlet and yellow. 

SIR DAVID DAVIS. Flowers brilliant glowing crimson of an even 
shade throughout, running to light yellow at the base of the petals, 
remarkable for its fragrance. continual bloom, and handsome foiiage, 

SOUVENIR DE CLAUDIUS PERNET. Fine buds of clear yellow, 
the edge of the petals being somewhat lighter. A strong growing plant 
with glossy foliage. 

TALISMAN. The color is a combination of gold yellow, apricot and 
deep pink or old rose. The outside of the petals is bright yellow gold 
and pink, as the flower expands, apricot gold and rose pink. 

WILLOMERE. (See Color Plate No.3.) Salmon-pink flushed gold, 
a strong grower and persistent bloomer. 

POPULAR HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 
FIELD GROWN TWO YEAR OLD DORMANT PLANTS 

CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. The rosy crimson flowers, 
3 to 4 inches in diameter, are identical with its pollen parent, the Amer 
ican Beauty, and have the same exquisite fragrance, a quality rare in 
climbing roses. Of strong habit of growth, making shoots of from 10 
to 15 feet in one season; hardy as an oak. 

DR. W. VAN FLEET. Flowers are 4 inches and over in diameter. 
The color is a delicate shade of flesh pink. The flowers are full and 
double, and fine for cutting. The foliage is a peculiar shade of bronze- 
green, large and glossy. 

EMILY GRAY. A hybrid wichuriana possessing the beautiful 
polished holly-!ike foliage of the type. The flowers are semi-double, 
deep golden buff in color, slightly fragrant. does not fade. 

PAUL’S SCARLET CLIMBER. The flowers, a vivid scarlet, are 
of good size, semi-double, very freely produced in clusters of from 3 to 
20 flowers each on much branched canes, the plants being literally 
covered from top to bottom with bloom. It is of strong climbing 
habit and perfectly hardy. 

See notice top of page 22. 
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FLOWERING SHRUBS, HARDY DECIDUOUS 
These occupy an important place in the development of the Home Grounds or im any landscape plantings. The present vogue of the Outdoor 

Living Room permits the use of Flowering Shrubs in greater variety than ever before. 

These are all 2 to 3 years, transplanted and range from 11 to 3 ft. in height, according to variety. 

the natural heights at maturity, but they can be kept any size desired by pruning. 

AMYGDALUS, Flowering Almond 
Double Pink. The miniature double, rose-like blossoms cover the entire 

shrub. Very hardy, very graceful; blooms in May; height 3 to 5 feet. 

ALTHEA, Rose of Sharon 
Grows to a height of 10 to 12 feet. Flowers in August and September. 

offer Double White and Double Red. 

BEAUTY BUSH, Kolkwitzia Amabilis 
In early June its sprays of tiny foxglovelike blossoms transform it into a 

fountain of pink loveliness. Attains a height of 6 feet. 
Price, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

BERBERIS, Barberry 
Thunbergii (Japanese Barberry). Small yellow flowers in the spring fol- 

lowed by bright scarlet berries. A valuable hedge plant. Height 4 to 6 feet. 
Price, 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Thunbergii Atropurpurea (New Red Leaved Japanese Barberry). Similar 
in all respects to the green-leaved Japanese Barberry, except that the foliage 
is bronzy red. 

Price, plants 12 to 15 inches high, 75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

BUDDLEIA, Butterfly Shrub 
Ile de France. (New.) The flower spikes are a foot long and their color 

is a glowing claret-purple. 4 to 5 feet. An exquisite cut flower. Blooms all 
summer. 

Price, $1.25 each; $12.50 per doz. 

Magnifica. The long, graceful spikes of flowers are of rich violet rose. 

*CALYCANTHUS, Strawberry Shrub 
Floridus. A strong, upright grower with large, handsome foliage. 

reddish-brown sweet scented flowers in May. 4 to 6 feet. 

*CORNUS FLORIDA, Flowering Dogwood 
Florida. They are lovely in springtime when covered with the large single 

white flowers and also when the foliage turns in fall; height 15 to 25 feet. 
Price, 3 to 4 ft. plants, $1.50 each; $15.00 doz. ~ 

Florida Rubra. Similar to the white form except the flowers are bright pink. 
Price, 3 to 4 ft. plants, $3.00 each; $30.00 doz. 

We 

Peculiar 

*DEUTZIA 
_ Crenata. Flowers, pure white, tinged rose. Height, 6 to 8 feet. Blooms 
in June and July. 

Gracilis. Covered with white flowers in May and June. Graceful and 
attractive at all times. Height, 2 to 4 feet. 

Pride of Rochester. Jarge double white flowers in June and July. Height, 
6 to 7 feet. 

*FORSYTHIA, Golden Bell 
Spectabilis. The showiest of all; makes a fountainlike growth. Height, 

6 to 8 feet. Flowers in March or early April. 

Viridissima. A little later than the preceding. 
Height, 10 to 12 feet. 

HYDRANGEA, Hardy Shrubby 
Arborescens Grandiflora. The heads of flowers are snowy white. It is 

a true shrub; begins to bloom in early summer and continues into the fall, so 
that it is practically everblooming. It attains a height of 6 feet. 

Price, 2 to 3 feet high, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Paniculata Grandiflora. It attains a height of 8 to 10 feet. 
are white when first open, but change to pink and russet brown. 
borne in immense pyramidal panicles, nearly a foot in length. 

*LONICERA, Bush Honeysuckle 
Fragrantissima. A delightful shrub for its tiny creamy white waxen fl 

that are produced before the leaves unfold. Very fragrant. Height, 5 ae Gieet. 

Vigorous, upright growth. 

The flowers 
They are 

In the description of each variety we give 
Those marked * may be planted in a shady place. 

*PHILADELPHUS, Mock Orange 
Coronarius. Sweet scented pure white flowers. Height, 8to 10 feet. June. 

Lemoinei. Compact and graceful; grows to a height of 6 feet, with semi- 
double fragrant flowers produced in great abundance. 

Virginal. Flowers are semi-double, two inches across; very prolific; delight- 
fully fragrant. Main crop of flowers is produced in late May and June, and a 
scattering of blossoms throughout the summer. Very vigorous. Height, 6 to 
8 feet. 

PRUNUS, Double Flowering Plum 
Triloba. The light pink, double flowers are produced in early spring before 

the leaves develop. Height, 4to 6feet. (See illustration.) 

*RHODOTYPOS, Jetbead, White Kerria 
Kerrioides. Prized for its shining jet black berries which cover the plant 

during oie winter; also for its showy white flowers during May and June. Height. 
6 to 8 feet. 

SPIREA 
Anthony Waterer. . Carmine crimson flowers from June to November. 

Height, 2 to 3 feet. 

Prunifolia. (Bridal Wreath.) In May the branches are covered with small 
double white flowers. Height, 6 to 8 feet. 

Thunbergii. Of dwarf, bushy habit; rarely exceeding 3 feet in height. 
White flowers in April and May. 

Van Houttei. Flowers of pure white, borne in greatest profusion in June. 
Very showy. Height, 8 to 10 feet. 

SYMPHORICARPUS, Snowberry 
Chenaulti. A most graceful plant about 3 feet high and 5 feet in diameter, 

with small foliage and dense branches, which in fall bear an abundance of white 
to pink fruits. 

Racemosus. In July and August it has small pink flowers, which are fol- 
lowed by great numbers of large pure white, waxlike berries in clusters that 
remain until freezing weather. 

SYRINGA, Lilac 
Jan Van Tol. A new French Lilac with pure white, single flowers in long 

trusses. One of the finest in cultivation. 

Hugo Koster. Single. A superb, soft pinkish lilac. 

Ruhm Von Horstenstein. Magnificently formed, large, single royal pur- 
plish-red flowers. 

epanee any of above, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. Set of three French Lilacs 
nS 

Vulgaris. (Common Purple Lilac.) Height, 12 to 14 feet. 

Vulgaris Alba. (Common White Lilac.) Height, 12 to 14 feet. 

VIBURNUM 
Carlesi. One of the choicest shrubs of recent introduction. It is a native of 

Korea and extremely hardy. Sometimes called the Fragrant Viburnum on account 
of its deliciously fragrant clusters of waxy pink flowers, which are produced in early 
spring. It likes an abundance of sunshine, height 4 feet. 

Price, $2.00 each; $20.00 doz. 

Plicatum. The Popular Japan Snowball. The pure white, perfectly round 
3 to 4-inch balls, produced in great quantities during June, above the artistically 
wrinkled foliage. Height, 8 to 10 feet. (See illustration.) 

*WEIGELIA, Diervilla 
Candida. White flowers in great profusion from June to November. Height, 

6 to 8 feet. 

Eva Rathke. Very distinct. Color, deep carmine red. 
uously throughout the summer and autumn. Height, 6 to 8 feet. 

Rosea. Rich, rose-colored flowers in June and July. A beautiful shrub 
Height, 6 to 8 feet. 

Flowers contin- 

Price for above except where specially noted, 75c each; $7.50 per doz. | 
Purchaser pays transportation charges on shrubs. See notice top of page 22 

pruning to keep it in shape. 

100; $60.00 per 1,000. 

@) on application. 

HEDGE PLANTS 
BARBERRY, (See description above.) 

It is ideal as a hedge plant on account of its dense 
bushy growth, also because it requires but little 

PRIVET, Ligustrum ovalifolium 

California Privet. Of all the shrubs which have 

been tried for hedging, none can compare with this. 

Of easy growth and splendid foliage, free from insects. 

Price, strong shrubs, 1% feet to 2 feet high, 75c 

per doz.; $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1,000; extra 

strong, 2 to 3 feet high, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 

Our Pamphlet on the Pruning and Care of 

Hardy Shrubs and California Privet sent free 



HARDY VINES and FRUITS for AUTUMN PLANTING 
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, ‘‘Boston Ivy” or ‘Japan Ivy”’ 

Entirely hardy, attaining a height of 20 to 30 feet in two or three years, clinging 
It is a great protection to 

Beautiful autumn 
to stones, brick or woodwork with the greatest tenacity. 
houses, as the leaves, lap over each other like slates ona roof. 
foliage. Price, strong, one-year pot-grown plants, 35c each; $3.50 per doz. 

AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA—Virginia Creeper or American Ivy 
Fast-growing, extremely hardy. 

autumn colorings. Height 35 to 45 ft. 
Price, 2-year-old plants, 50c each; $5.00 doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO-DUTCHMAN’S PIPE VINE 
A rapid-growing, hardy vine with large, round light-green foliage and curious brown- 

Height ast DIE shaped flowers. One of the best for producing shade on porches, etc. 
hte 

Price, 2-year-old plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 doz. 

BIGNONIA RADICANS, or Trumpet Creeper 
Well adapted for covering walls, arbors, and unsightly places. 

perfectly hardy and thrives well in exposed places. 
and brilliant orange scarlet. Price, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

CELASTRUS SCANDENS, Bitter Sweet 
A rapid growing climber with ornamental light green foliage, yellow flowers in June 

It is known by the and bright orange, yellow and crimson fruit in the autumn. 
popular name Bitter Sweet. Price, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

CLEMATIS 
Jackmanii. The best-known and most valued variety. Color, rich, 

purple. Price, strong plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Paniculata. 
flowers. 
flowers. 

Price, strong 2-year plants, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

ENGLISH IVY 
An ideal ground cover under trees or for covering graves in cemeteries it is unsur- 

Price, plants from 4-inch pots, 24% feet and over, 40c each; passed, being evergreen. 
$4.00 per doz. Extra size, 60c each; $6.00 per doz. 

JAPANESE HONE YSUCKLE 
Lonicera Halleana. (Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle.) 

to yellow. Very free blooming and fragrant. Price, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

POLYGONUM AUBERTI, Chinese Fleece or Silver Lace Vine 
A delightful vine, dainty in appearance yet as hardy as an oak. 

and attains a height of 25 to 30 it. 
of small white flowers that resemble strings of silvery beads. 

Price, 50c each; $5.00 per doz. 

VINCA, or Creeping Myrtle 
Used extensively for covering the ground under shrubs or trees and in cemeteries 

They will grow where it is too shady for grass or other plants 
$25.00 per 100. 

for covering graves. 
to thrive. Delicate blue flowers. 

WISTARIA : 
Ornamental hardy climbers. i ; 

duced in wonderful profusion are without a rival. 

Wistaria Sinensis, White. Drooping clusters; pure white. 

Price, 35c each; $3.50 per doz.; 

BLACKBERRIES Selected 
Berries very large, attractive and of superb quality. 

Eldorado. Very large, jet black, borne in clusters and ripen well together. 
“Joy.’? An excellent variety for the home garden. The berries are of large 

size and superb quality, with a flavor that is rich, sweet and luscious. They are 
almost as thick as they arelong, and coal black. Thecanes are ironclad, hardy, 
of stocky, vigorous habit; so stout and strong that they do not need staking. 

Price, $1.00 per doz.; $7. 00 per 100. 
Macatawa. The fruit is very large and handsome, intense black with a 

very high polish and without any core, juicy, high flavored. 
Price, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

pimterserau: A mammoth early, ironclad hardy berry. 
nd melting, being without core. 

mipcwberny Lucretia, or Creeping Blackberry. 
of its class. Berries firm, sweet and luscious throughout. 

Young’s. A splendid sort producing fruit the first year. 
all dewberries. 

Price for the above, except where noted, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100 

RASPBERRIES Selected 
BLACK VARIETIES : 

A new hardy and disease-resistant variety, recommended for 
It is very prolific, and the fruit 

Blowers. 

Exceptionally sweet 

Conceded to be the best 
Very early. 
By far the best of 

Black Beauty. 
the home garden or for the commercial] grower. 
is large and attractive. 
Cumberland. The berries measure seven- -eighths of an inch in diameter, but, 

in spite of this, the fruit is possessed of unusual firmness. Extremely vigorous. 
New Logan. Probably the most prolific of all the early Raspberries. It isa 

black cap of the highest quality. 
Price for the above raspberries, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

RED VARIETIES 
Large, round and firm berries of rich, brilliant red are borne in great Latham. ; rea 

The plant is very hardy and the fruit profusion from late June till well into July. 
holds up well for shipping. 
The King. The earliest red raspberry grown. 

light crimson color; the quality is excellent. 
“Viking. An admirable variety of recent Canadian origin, healthy, vigorous, 

hardy. The berries are large, bright red and glossy. They hold their size through- 
out the season. 

Price for the above raspberries, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

ST. REGIS Continuous-Fruiting Red Raspberry, 
It is the earliest of all red raspberries; beginning to ripen in New Jersey from 
ne 15th to 20th. It succeeds upon all soils, and the canes are absolutely hardy. 

Large fruits, firm, beautiful 

ruits on the old canes until late in August, after which the young canes 
vue to produce until severe frost. 

i erries are a bright crimson, of large size and surpassing quality—rich 
sugary, with full raspberry flavor. 

Price, strong transplanted plants, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

2erries or Raspberries if wanted by Parcel Post add 10c per doz. for packing 
and postage 

The large-five-fingered leaves are glorious in their 

It is a rapid grower, 
The flowers are trumpet-shaped 

dark, royal 

Blooms in the early fall and is one mass of fleecy white fragrant 
* These are succeeded by the silken seed vessels almost as ornamental as the 
It will grow 15 to 20 feet in a season; it is insect-proof, it is perfectly hardy. 

Pure white flowers, changing 

( L It is a rapid grower 
During the summer it produces stringy panicles 

Their lovely panicles of blue and white flowers pro- 

Price, $1.00 each. 

Wistaria Sinensis, Biue. Drooping clusters; soft lavender blue. Price, $1.00 each. 

Henderson’s Selected Hardy Grape Vines 

Caco or Catawba-Concord. A cross between the old favorite Catawba 
and the well-known Concord. It ripens a little in advance of the Concord. 
This variety fully equals the Concord in strength and rapidity of growth and 
is very hardy. The color is a rich, sparkling wine-red, with abundant bloom. 
Bunch large; berry medium to large and almost round. The crowning merit, 
however, is its quality, surpassing in tenderness of pulp, luscious flavor and 
aroma the Catawba, while it is as prolific as the Concord. (See engraving.) 

Price, 2-year vines, 75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

Campbell’s Early. Vigorous, hardy vine, with heavy mildew-resisting 
foliage, and bearing abundant clusters; very large, compact and handsome. 
Berries large, often an inch or more in diameter; black, with light purple bloom; 
skin thin, but very tenacious; flesh firm but tender, parting easily from its 
few and small seeds. Flavor rich, sweet, slightly vinous, free from foxiness. 
Its season is very early, and its keeping qualities remarkable. 

Price, 2-year vines, 75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

A new early White Grape, the result of a cross between Green Moun- 
The berries are round, medium in size, juicy sweet, and of 

The vine is perfectly hardy 

Ontario. 
tain and Diamond. 
delicious flavor, far superior to Green Mountain. 
and very vigorous. 

Price, 2-year vines, 75c each; $7.50 per doz. 

Concord. Generally considered the best American grape. Bunch and 
berries large; color black with a rich bloom. A strong grower, very hardy, 
healthy and productive. The variety used exclusively for grape juice. 

Price, 2-year vines, 60c each; $6.00 per doz. 

Berries small and compact; skin thin but firm; flesh juicy, Delaware. 
A moderate grower; it responds quickly to good very sweet and refreshing. 

culture. Price, 2-year vines, 60c each; $6.00 per doz. 

= . 

Niagara. The favorite white grape. Bunch large and handsome. Berries 
medium size, round; skin thin, tough, does not crack, and ships well. Sweet 
flavor. 

Price, 2-year vines, 60c each; $6.00 per doz. 

The ‘Garden Culture of Small Fruits’’ gives practica! instructions on plant- 
ing and culture. Sent free to customers on application. 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on plants. See notice top of 
page 22. 
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FOR AUTUMN 
SOWING 

WE DELIVER TRANSPORTATION PAID IN THE U. S. AND POSSESSIONS BY PARCEL POST OR EXPRESS AT OUR 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS Purchaser pays 
transportation charges. 

We advise spring planting for any point north of 

Washington, D. C. (Ready in November for the 

South; in March and April for the North.) Our 

pamphlet “How to Grow Asparagus sent post 

free to any address. 

THE PALMETTO 

Splendid 2-year-old roots, $2.25 per 100, 500 for 

$10.00; $18.00 per 1,000. (50 roots at 100 rate.) 

Three-year-old roots, $3.50 per 1900; 500 for 

$16.00: $30.00 per 1,000. (50 roots at 100 rate.) 

GIANT WASHINGTON 

Two-year-old roots, $3.00 per 100; 500 for $14.00, 

$25.00 per 1,000. (50 roots at 100 rate.) 

Three-year-old ioers: $4.50 per 100; 500 for 

$21.00; $40.00 per 1,000. 
100 2-year-old Roots will weigh about 8 lbs. 100 

3-year-old Roots will weigh about 20 lbs. If Parcel 

Post add postage at zone rates. 

BEANS (Dwarf Green Podded) 
Pkt. %Lb. 1Lb. 2Lb. 8Lb. 

Bountiful Henderson’s...... 15 .25 .45 .80 2.75 

Black Valentine (a good forcer) .10 .25 .40 .70 2.25 

Longfellow Henderson’s..... .10 .25 .45 .80 2.75 
Valentine, Earliest Red..... 10 .25 .40 .70 2.25 

BEANS (Dwarf Wax or Yellow Podded) 
‘ Pkt. %Lb. 1Lb. 2Lb. 8Lb. 

Improved Black Wax..... .10 .25 .45 .80 2.75 
Sis (Citaho) yao due pao aoe AG) - PS. AS AO Beas) 
Minniyalled yey. ics venee 10 25 .45 .80 2.75 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax... .10 .25 .40 .70 2.50 | 

BEET Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb. 

Crimson Globe.............. 10 = .25 65 1.50 
Detroit Dark Red............- 10 .25 .65 1.50 
Blood Turnip, Early.......... 10) 225. 265, 2 1:50) 
DCIDERO,6 660 be0ddgauoouoNOGo 10 .20 .60 1.25 

BROCCOLI Henderson’s Riviera. The Im- 
proved Italian Green Sprouting Type. 

Price, pkt.. 25c; 4% oz., $2.00; 1 oz., $3.50 

CAULIFLOWER Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.........20 3.50 12.00 
Snowball Henderson’'s............- 25 4.00 14.00 

CELERY Pkt. Oz. 4 Lb. 

Golden Plume. Henderson’s ..... 25 3.50 10.00 
Golden Self-Blanching............. 20 1.25 4.00 
Easy Blanching, Henderson’s.......20 .90 2.75 

CABBAGE (Firs! Early) j; 
Henderson’s— ; Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. 

Early Jersey Wakefield............ 10 .50 1.50 
Charleston Wakefield.............. 10 .50 1.50 
ative Market valor cies) se.e ce cles sss US) oa} PeAS) 

CABBAGE (Second Eariy) Pkt. Oz. 4 Lb. 

Early Summer, Henderson’s........15 .75 2.25 
Succession, Henderson’s..........- 10 .90 2.75 

CABBAGE (Late or Winter) 
Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. 

Selected Flat Dutch, Henderson’s... .10 .50 1.50 
Holland or Danish Ballhead........10 .50 1.50 

CABBAGE SAVOY Pkt. Oz. Y% Lb. 
American Drumhead............... 10 .75 2.00 

CABBAGE CHINESE Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. 
CS MiSaleeprpyenees ih elsis cise iaienticiteens 10 35 1.00 
WiongsBoLmmnnnn cline 10 .50 1.50 
CHET OT osioo cod COB oEN DEN EEE oll) fk) GSO) 

CARROT 

Henderson’s New Carrot ‘‘Tendersweet’”. The 
sweetest, tenderest and hardiest Red Carrot grown. 
Price, pkt., 20c; 3 pkts., 50c; oz., 90c; 14 lb., $3.00. 

Pkt. Oz. 4 Lb. Lb. 
oe c0 0 U8) APS) 10 

Danvers, Selected, Henderson's .10 .25  .75 2.25 

(Nantes) ee on. I BS PGS BPS 
Long Orange Improved........ 10 .20 60 1.75 
Oxheart s.r eres: 10 .20 .60 1.75 

CORN SALAD Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb. 
Large-leaved jee: O20 60M 17.5, 

OPTION ALL THE VEGETABLE 

CUCUMBER Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb. 

The Henderson............. 10) WS. /S). - BLU) 
Extra Early Green Prolific...... 10-20 OOke 1050 

CUCUMBER, English Forcing 

Pkt. 
mhelegrap hy iissr erties susren cess 30 
EVervdavarmnton i eae 
Matchless yifivisjcq. cteiteieiersneteite ae 30 

ENDIVE Pkt. Oz. 44 Lb. Lb. 

Batavian Broad-leaved..........10 .25 .75 2.00 

KALE Pkt. Oz. 4 Lb. Lb. 

SIDeRIaM sta etssneteneices ietemreietecee te NO) 20 SO 1,45) 

LETTUCE, Head Varieties 
Pkt. Oz. 4 Lb. Lb. 

Big Boston, Henderson’s.... .10 .25  .75 1.75 

May King. Early butter- . 
Nneadivarietvareeeaiicemee eee: 10 WS GS) BwS 

Golden Queen.............. 1S AO) MAS Ssh) 

Mignonette. /Zenderson’s. A 
delicious first early..........15 .35 1.00 3.00 

New York.................. 15S lel One S.50) 

Salamander Perfected...... 10 .25  .75 2.25 

LETTUCE, CURLED, or Loose-Leaved Varieties 
Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb. 

Simpson, Early Curled......... ORAZ Serdome2-00) 
GrandpRapidstyiereiec cel: SOME 2 SeeSie 225 

LETTUCE, Cos Variety 
Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb. 

Mrianoneyerciverctsreiraccrrecs sve 15-350 10085300 

MELON, English Forcing 

Pkt. 
King} Georgerr rie cleleie ok etsiel 50 
Ringleader ween 50 
Winiversalfemeitrt iter . 50 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. Purchaser Pays trans- 
portation on Mushroom Spawn. (Our Leaflet on 
Mushroom Culture Free.) 

American Spore Culture. This is sold in flat 
bricks, 114 inches thick, weighing from 1 to 14 lbs. 
One brick may be broken into nine pieces which, 
set 12 inches apart, will spawn an area of 10 square 
eee per brick; 10 bricks, $3.50; 100 bricks, 

6771 PURE CULTURE Bottle Spawn. As its 
name indicates, this spawn is made in bottles under 
absolutely sterile conditions, so that spores of other 
fungi, many of them poisonous, insect eggs, weed 
seeds and all other extraneous matter is excluded. 
One carton of this spawn equals 5 bricks of ordinary 
spawn and will spawn an area of about 40 square 
feet. We include full instructions with the spawn. 
Price per Carton, $1.25; 6 Cartons $7.00; 1 doz. 
Cartons $13.00. Purchaser pays transportation 
charges. If wanted bv Parcel Post, send postage 
according to zone rates. Packed weight of one Carton 
ts 0 

ONION, Flai Varieties 
Pkt. Oz. 144 Lb. Lb. 

Wethersfield Large Red........10 .35 .90 3.00 
White Portugal, or Silver Skin. .10 .45 1.25 3.75 

ONION, Globe-Shaped Varieties 
Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb. 

Southport White.............. 10 .50 1.50 4.50 
Southport Yellow Globe........ 10 .35 1.00 3.50 
Southport Red Globe......... 10 .35 1.00 3.50 
Yellow Globe Danvers.........10 .35 1.00 3.50 

ONION Pkt. Oz. 4%Lb. Lb. 

Espanola, Henderson’s new 
Sweet Spanishwi3.5.5..0.. 15 .60 2.00. 5.00 

Prizetakeree tintoiciierocieicielc 10 .40 1.25 4.00 

ONION, PICKLING Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb. 

Adriatic) Barlettar aa. ccs as)e «+ 10 .40 1.25 4.00 
WEMsconnngdc0docond anon Ooo 10 .40 1.25 4.00 

SEEDS LISTED 

ONION SETS 

Onion sets we do not deliver free. Purchaser pays 
transportation. Onion sels weigh 1 1b. per at. 

Qt. 4Qts. Peck 

MLOPLOTEBUCvCON einer reese 9 OB Nas) 

PARSLEY Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb 

Champion Moss Curled........ 1 20 45. Wes 
Extra Double Curled.......... 10) BO. SO Tas) 

PEAS, Early Pkt. 4Lb. 1Lb. 2Lb. 8Lb. 15Lb. 

Nlaskarr te ee een en 10 .25 40 .70 2.50 4.50 
axtonianmen or NG eck) ESO). CIN) SEE). 57/8) 
INE OH ANN oo oo oddoe 10 .25 .40 .70 2.50 4.50 
Nott’s Excelsior......10 .25 .45 .70 2.50 4.75 
Wittley Marvels) lon GON 50m OORe G2 5m mono 

PEAS, Second Early and 
Medium 

Pkt. %Lb. 1Lb. 2Lb. 8Lb. 15Lb 

Advancenn arn iil Ole2 5.4 Ole Ol 225 0m 4250) 
Horsford’s Market 

(Gardenkaene te. 25 .40 .70 2.50 4.50 

RADISH (Round Varielies) 

Early Scarlet Turnip....... MIO ~..20. SO as 
Early Scarlet Turnip, White 

Dip peda ia ceva stasis. AO 20. 0. 25 
Early Round Dark Red..... PLO Mere? Ome Ole 5 
Early Scarlet Globe........ OZ Si GON ales 0 
RediHorcing seme eee Hl OW? Si OD ane 0) 
Early Giant Crimson Turnip .10 .25 .65 1.50 

RADISH (Olive-shaped Varieties) 

‘Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb. 

French Breakfast 
Red Rocket... ........ 

RADISH (Long Variclies) 

Long Scarlet Short Top..... 10) ~20) 750) 1.25 
Long White Vienna (Lady 
lah Noeoouapoonuua0OdG lO 2) SO) ALS 

White Strasburg........... SO Oommen. oO) 
Giant White Stuttgart...... HO) = 2S sO» 1.50) 

RADISH (Winter Varieties) 
Pkt 

Long Black Spanish........ AHO (PS .OS) Wes) 

SPINACH FOR WINTER 

(Variely prefixed * may be sown in the fall in 
latitude of New York for spring crop.) 

Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb. 

Long Season, Henderson’s.. .10 .20 .30 aS 
New Long Standing Savoy. .10 .25 .40 100 
Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved..... .10 .20 .30 LS) 
ENACOMIEIS oo tonic soooddndoD lO: QO SO WD 
Perpetualriee bcm werterietnt 15 .45 1.00 3.00 

SWISS CHARD 

This is the variety we have sold continuously for 
many years. 

Pkt. Oz. 4lb.. Lb. 
oO) 2700) AO) TAS 

TOMATO 
Pkt. Oz. 4 Lb. 

Globe Livingston’s......... .10 .60 1.75 
IMareloberemeiiey niin 15 .90 3.00 

TOMATO FOR FORCING 
Pkt. Oz. 4 Lb. 

Stirling Castle ............ .25 5 Pkt. 1.00 
Sunrises porno nce. .25 5 Pkt. 1.00 
BonmyaBestactetenscireterickenelsilers On 60 3 tei5: 
Ano Inebites gob ooo concoadoN .25 5 Pkt. 1.06 

TURNIP 
Pkt. Oz. 4% Lb. Lb. 

Early White Milan......... 10) 220Feeo0n1250 
Early Milan Purple Top .10 .20 .60 1.50 
Purple Top White Globe.... .10 .20 .45 1.00 
Red Top Strap Leaf........ JO oO 20 Ws 
Yellow Globe...... so oll 320.28) itt) 
Tokyo (Japanese).......... NM) AS sO iS 



ho oo 

Henderson’s Banner Compressed Air Sprayer 

None Better for the Medium Sized 

Garden or Small Orchard 

BRASS W2sin. in. WY Lhe tank is well made of heavy 
AND ‘N HOSE SECTION fa SOlid copper, or heavy galvanized steel, 
HEAD Fidouble seamed and well riveted, to 

y stand heavy pressure. Tank has double 
bottom. A few strokes of the pump 
charges the tank with compressed air. 

Price 
Henderson’s Banner Sprayer, 
Copper tank with Rubber Funnel 
Strainer. Capacity 4 gallons....$9.25 

Henderson’s Banner Sprayer, 
Galvanized tank, with Rubber 
Funnel Strainer. Capacity 4 
PallOns vec he cee ee eee ste 6.25 

Henderson’s Banner Sprayer 
Junior, Galvanized tank, capac- 
itv about 214 gallons........ 4.00 

Two-row attachment for spraying 2 
rows at one passing............ 1.25 

Brass Extension Rod, 2 foot lengths, 
As many as 3 rods can be screwed 
together to reach tall trees. Each .65 

Brass Elbow for spraying under 
ICAVES St oe ee ee Eee -40 

PUL ORTON Rubber unne) Strainer for strain- 

DOUBLE BOTTOM — DOUBLE STRENGTH BEES e ee aap scacocabnsas0uS. ae) Transportation paid. Be 

Plant Setter and Bulb Planter 
Will be found very efficient for planting all kinds 

of small plants and bulbs. Junior Model, Price 
50c. Transportation paid. 

The Senior Model used from a standing posi- 
tion, has an adjustable feature that accurately 
controls various planting depths. An excellent 
tool for planting bulbs, plants, or seedlings. 
Price, $4.00 postpaid. 

used 

Junior 

Eezywear Garden Gloves 
Made from sel ect imported leather proc- 

essed to render it extra soft and pliable 
as well as durable. Give complete pro- 
tection from dirt, bruises, scratches and 
stains. Useful the year round for garden, 
housework, painting, yard, furnace, 
garage, etc. 

WASHABLE 
Sizes for women, small, medium and 

large. For men. medium and large. 
Price, 75c a pair (2 pairs, $1.40) 

postpaid. 

p senior model, 

Eezywear Gloves 

Compressed Air Atomizer and Sprayer 
ea Plant Setter 

== SS Hot Bed and Mush- 
room Bed Ther- 

“mometer 

Brass-tipped point 
encloses the tempera- 
ture bulb; itis simply 
thrust into the soil or 

Delivers a continuous fog-like 
spray. Is fitted with straight and 
adjustable nozzles, making-a perfect 
under-leaf sprayer. In fact, spray 
can be delivered at any angle or 
position desired. Made in solid sheet Solid Copper pe Best grade. 
copper, highly polished, holds 1 quart. eds AS mt 

Price, $2.00. Transportation paid. 

Cedar Tree Tubs 
Made of seasoned selected Virginia White Cedar, 

have heavy castings and are trimmed with extra heavy 
flat steel hoops. These tubs are painted both inside and 
out with best oil paints, and the hoops and castings are 
trimmed in a jet black paint On this style we use a 
removable bottom. 

Inside Measurements. Purchaser pays transportation 

Top Bottom 
; - . Depth Hoops Price Weight Size Diameter Diameter 

mance mches Inches Inches Each Lbs 

No. 0 2434 22% 24 32% $12.50 56 
No. 1 23% 20% 22 31% 11.10 34 
No. 2 21 18% 20 31% 9.90 37 
No. 3 18" /i6 17% 18 314% 8.05 28 
No. 4 16144 147/16 16 31144 6.50 24 
No. 5 147/16 13% 14 33h 5.85 17 
No. 6 127/16 10% 12 31 4.65 14 
No. 7 1134 9% 10 3034 4.10 10 
No. 8 10°/i6 9/16 91% 3034 3.55 9 

Cortland Tubs 
Made of Specially Selected Seasoned Cypress. 

Painted Green inside and out with best oil paint 
Smooth, beveled top. Inside measurements. Purchaser 
pays transportation. 

Top Bottom : Packed : 
Size Diam. Diam. Depth | Weights | Price 

No. 1 11 in. 814 in 10 in. 3 Ibs. | $1.25 
No. 2 Dans 9 av lst SK 1.50 
Ne 3 aie oe 11 ‘Siew ‘Grn 2.00 
No. 4 15 “* 11 t 14° 8‘ 2.50 

Ponflandainb No. 51 19° 1534 “ ih © 14“ 4.00 

Bamboo Extension Pole with 
Brass Connecting Sockets, Cater- 
pillar Lamp, Asbestos Torch 

The Bamboo Extension Pole is made in 3 sec- 
tions of 4 feet each and is securely connected with 
brass sockets, light and strong. Price, $1.00. 
Transportation paid. It can be used with torch 
tamp, or fruit picker. 

The Asbestos Torch is a galvanized wire basket 
filled with asbestos, when dipped in kerosene and 
lighted, is ready for use in destroying caterpillar 
nests in trees. 
Price, 50c. Transportation paid. 

The Collins Caterpillar Lamp is constructed 
with a pan to catch 
the worms. 

Price, $1.00. Trans- 
portation paid. 

The Fruit Picker. 
Price, 50c, Bamboo 
extension pole extra. 
See above. Transpor- 
tation paid. 

Rubber Plant Sprinklers 
For sprinkling cut flowers, seedlings, clothes, etc. 

A pressure on the bulb ejects the water in a fine 
spray. 

Prices, straight or angle neck, 8 02z., $1.00; 
10 oz., $1.25. Transportation paid. 

Angle and Straight Neck 
Rubber Sprinklers 

REMEDIES for INSECTS and FUNGUS 
In order to combat insects, they are divided into two general groups—those that suck the juices from plants such as aphis, mealy bug, red 

spider, etc. For this group, contact insecticides like Black Leaf 40, Evergreen and Red Arrow are recommended. For leaf eating insects, a stomachic 
insecticide like Arsenate of Lead or Pyrox is most effective. For Fungous Diseases, use Bordeaux Mixture or Fungtrogen. 

SPECIAL NOTICE—We prepay transportation charges on Insecticides, Fungicides and Vermicides within the ist and 2nd zones (150 miles of New 
York City), mail, express or freight, at our option. 

Ant Killer. A very effective and much needed product for use on lawns, 
sports turf, golf courses, etc. 

Price, 50c 4 oz. tin; $5.50 per dozen. 
Notice. 

Aphine. Very powerful, soluble in water, applied as a spray, wash or dip- 
ping solution. It kills aphis, thrip, red spider, slugs, ants, mealy bug, scale. 
Price, 1 gill, 25c; 44 pint, 40c; 1 pt., 65c.; qt., $1.00; gal. $3.00. Transportation 
Paid. See Special Notice. 

Arsenate of Lead Powder. For dusting mixed with Hydrated Lime or 
oad dust or in liquid form. To kill most chewing insects on Plants, Trees, 

s, etc. Is far superior to Arsenate of Lead Paste, which contains a large 
1ge of moisture, leaving a small amount of active ingredients that de- 
e rapidly. 

> lb., 30c; 1 Ib., 45c: 5 Ibs., $2.00; 10 Ibs. $3.50; 25 Ibs., $5.50; 100 Ibs 
Larger quantities, price on application. See Special Notice. 

eaf 40. One of the best-known and most widely-used products for 
< and economical control of sucking insects. For delousing poultry— 

Estate Size 16 ozs. $1.75. See Special 

the effect 

Beyond these zones, purchaser pays transportation charges. 

“paint”? Black Leaf 40 on top of roosts shortly before roosting time. It ‘‘works 
while they roost.” 

Price, 1 oz., 35c; 5 0z., $1.00; 1 Ib., $2.25; 2 Ibs., $3.25; 5 Ibs., $5.85; 10 Ibs., 
$9.85. See Special Notice. 

Bordo and Arsenate of Lead Powder. A combined insecticide and fungi- 
cide, kills bugs and prevents many diseases such as Mildew, Blight, Rot and 
Fungus. Can be used as a wet or dry spray. We advocate the use of Bordo 
and Arsenate of Lead Powder in preference to paste form as it mixes more 
readily and holds its strength better and is more convenient to handle. 

Price, 1/2 lb., 30c; 1 Ib., 50c; 5 Ibs., $2.00; 10 Ibs., $3.00; 25 Ibs., $6.50. Larger 
quantities, price on application. See Specia! Notice. 

Bordeaux Mixture, Powdered. For Blight, Mildew, Rust, ete. It has all 
the advantages of paste, with double the strength. Goes twice as far. Used 
for dry dusting or spraying. Dilute 1 pound to about 6 gallons of water for 3-3-S0 
formula. Price, % lb., 25c; 1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 Ibs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $5.00. 
Larger quantities, price on application. See Special Notice. 

NOTE—Insecticides, Fungicides and Vermicides can now be mailed, in accordance with the revised Postal Laws and Regulations. See special notice. 
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REMEDIES for INSECTS and FUNGUS — Cont'd. 
SPECIAL NOTICE—We prepay transportation charges on Insecticides, 

York City), mail, express or freight, at our option. 

Evergreen (Non-Poisonous)—Wili not injure or discolor the most tender 
plant; HARMLESS to man, birds or animals, yet deadly to sucking and chewing 
insects, such as Aphis, Thrip, Rose Bugs, Caterpillars and Bean Beetles. One 
ounce makes 2 gallons of spray. Price 1-oz. bottle, 35c; 6-oz. bottle. $1.00. 
16-0z. bottle, $2.00; 1 qt. $3.50; 1 gallon, $11.50; 5 gal. $45.00. See special notice 

Fish Oil Soap. (Whale Oil Soap.) A wash for insects and eggs on the bark, 
and for smearing the trunks of trees te prevent worms from crawling up. Price, 
30c per lb.; 5 Ibs., $1°25; 10 Ibs., $2.25. See special notice. 

Lime Sulphur Solution. For scale insects on trees and such fungus bark 
diseases as can be treated in winter. Dilute and spray with a spray pump 
while trees are dormant, in fall, winter or spring. Price, qt. can, 50c; gal., $1.25; 
5 gal. can, $3.75; barrel of 50 gallons, $14.00. See special notice. 

Lime Sulphur (Powdered). For dormant spraying of fruit and shade trees 
and bushes against San Jose and Oyster Shell Scales; also for peach leaf curl and 
brown rot of peaches. 1 lb: makes 31% to 5 gallons. Price, 1 lb., 40c; 5 lbs., 
$1.50; 10 Ibs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $5.75. See special notice. 

Nico-Fume (Liquid). A modern insecticide for vaporizing and spraying. 
Price, 14 lb., 75c; 1 lb., $2.25; 4 Ibs., $5.75; 8 lbs., $10.00 See special notice. 

Nico Fume Paper. For fumigating greenhouses, conservatories, etc. Per 
box of 24 sheets, $1.25; $4.50 for 144 sheets; 288 sheets, $8.00. Postpaid. 

Nico-Fume Tobacco (Powder). For fumigating greenhouses. Lights 
quickly, burns evenly, will not go out. No waste; every particle consumed 
Protects greenhouses against ravages of insect pests, such as Aphis and Thrip. 

Price, 1 lb. tin, $1.00; 5 Ib. tin, $3.35; 10 lb. tin, $5.85. See special notice. 

Fungicides and Vermicides within the ist and 2nd zones (150 miles of New 
Beyond these zones, purchaser pays transportation charges. 

Red Arrow Insect Spray. A non-poisonous efficient insecticide for use 
against sucking and chewing insects, such as Mexican bean beetles, Japanese 
beetles, Rose chafers, Aphids (plant lice), Leaf hoppers, etc. 

Price per oz., 35c; per 314 oz., $1.00; 1% pt., $1.75; per qt., $6.00; per gal., 
$20.00. Transportation paid. See special notice. 

Rotenone Dust (Hammond’s Stabilized Dust No. 75). Non-poisonous and 
more powerful than Arsenate of Lead in destroying leaf chewing and sucking 
insects. It controls aphis, cabbage worms, bean beetles, asparagus, cucumber, 
potato and flea beetles, mites, thrip, red spider, leaf hopper, leaf tyers and others. 
Unlike some other powerful insecticides, Rotenone will not injure the most delicate 
plant and it is so safe to use that it makes an effective flea powder for cats, dog 
or birds, and it is excellent for delousing fowl. 5 

Price, $1.50; 4 1b. Package. See special notice. 

Scalecide. Used for the destruction of the San Jose scale. Dilute at the 
rate of one gallon to twenty gallons of water. Scalecide does not clog nozzles 
hose or pump, and is pleasant to use. Trees may be sprayed in winter and early 
spring before they start to come to bud. Price, qt., 60c; gal., $1.40; 5 gals., 
$4.90; 10 gals., $8.50; 15 gals., $13.50; 30-gal. bbl., $19.00; 50-gal. bbl., $26.50. 
Transportation paid. See special notice. 

Tobacco Stems. Used for fumigating and as a fertilizer. 
Ibs., $4.00. Transportation paid. See special notice. 

Tree Tanglefoot. No crawling insect can pass a band of tree tanglefoot. 
One pound for 12 foot band 4 inches wide 1-16 inch thick. Price, 1 1b., 60c; 
5 lbs., $2.75; 10 lbs., $5.25: 25 lbs., $11.00. See special notice. 

Tree Wound Paint. Is an insurance against decay, having penetrating, 
antiseptic and elastic waterproofing qualities. Sun and rain cannot cause the 
coating to break from the treated wood. Price, pt., 40c; qt., 75c; gal. $2.00; 
5 gals., $7.50. See special notice. 

Bale, about 100 

NOTE—Insecticides, Fungicides and Vermicides can now be mailed in accordance with the revised Postal Laws and Regulations. 
See special notice top of page. 

HENDERSON’S HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS 
SPECIAL NOT!ICE—We prepay transportation charges on Fertilizers by parcel post, express or freight at our option within the first and second 

zones (150 miles of New York City). Purchasers, beyond these zones, pay transportation charges. 

BONE MEAL—Best Fertilizer for Bulbs 

Excellent for Top Dressing Lawns 
It is for its slow disintegrating and Jong lasting qualities that Bone Meal is so 

very desirable for fertilizing all hard wooded plants, including flowering shrubs, 
fruit bushes, trees, and the like. 

As there is absolutely no danger of burning or causing rot in fleshy bulbs, 
including Tulips, Hyacinths, etc., a liberal application of Bone Meal mixed into 
the soil before planting them will be amply repaid for by the remarkable size 
and brilliancy of the flowers obtained. 

For Lawns it is a dependable fertilizer, as it contains the essential elements 
that grass requires. It may be broadcast as a top-dressing at any time either in 
early spring or during the growing season. 

Quantity required. For lawns, pasture and mowing lands, 10 lbs. to 200 
square feet or 1% to 1 ton per acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 lbs. each. For field 
and garden crops, 4 to 1 ton broadcast and harrowed in. For rose beds, pot plants, 
elc., one part to about fifty of soil. 

Prices SOM bsierras ouodunads Laas) 
5 ibs jSanodade DoDHOnDOOBO $ .50 100 lbs....... cogoodnn est) 

IO IDSs cons09 ooueodbS svooeuooedae 4.c00 SCORbShpeeieionte 0000 18.00 
25) ISeb.o Wane doecdidbs ORO DOR OOOEaS 1.75 2,000 Ibs (1 ton)........ 55.00 

See special notice above regarding prepayment. 

HUMUS Pec Pulverized 

Nature’s Product for Enriching Lawns and Gardens 

Humus is not a chemical fertilizer, but a natural organic substance consisting 
of deposits of decomposed vegetable matter that have been accumulating for 
countless ages. 

Our supply, which is obtained from a prehistoric lake basin, is dug, aerated 
and pulverized by specially designed machinery. 

Hyper Pulverized Humus is black in color, it is easy to apply, and serves 
many functionsin the soil. It loosens heavy clayey soils, and promotes aeration. 
It increases the moisture absorbing power of light, sandy soils and corrects the 
mechanical condition of medium soils. Unless there is a supply of humus in 
some form in the soil it is impossible to obtain satisfactory crops of either 
grass, vegetables or flowers. 

Hyper Pulverized Humusis absolutely odorless and is therefore very desirable 
for using in flats for starting seedlings indoors, also for potting bulbs and other 
house plants. 

Prices 
BS MIS. casoooena Etteleteisfetefarelelelatsiel-iesil- OO) SOOM bSiereessi ceceee. $10.00 
SIDES cabban cogomee con0000n0000 theo) 1,000 Ibs......... ccooee 16.00 

NOON DEL coco oun nd UOn ee eneen .. 2.50 2,000 Ibs. (1 ton) ...... 30.00 

HOUSE PLANT FOOD (Henderson’s) 

A safe, clean and highgrade fertilizer free from disagreeable odor, prepared 
especially for feeding plants grown in pots. It is a wonderful invigorator, pro- 
ducing luxuriant, healthy growth, foliage of rich texture and larger and more 
brilliant flower. Detailed directions on each package. 

Price, 12-0z. package, sufficient for 25 ordinary sized plants for one year; 25c. 
Transportation paid in United States. 

ADCO 
Dry leaves, mixed with Adco and kept moist, turn into excellent manure. 

So do flower stalks, vines, and almost any other kind of non-woody vegetable 
waste. 

Adco is a powder which, mixed with vegetable matter and kept moist, turns 
the latter into real Manure, but without the odor, flies, etc. Directions en- 
closed in bags. 

Price, 25-lb. bag, $2.25. (Enough for 12 wheelbarrow loads of garden waste, 
making 14 ton of manure) 150-lb. bag, $10.50. (Enough for a heap 10 ft. x 10 
ft. x 6 ft., making about 3 tons of manure.) 

See special notice above regarding prepayment. 

COMPOST 
Spent Mushroom Soil. Henderson’s Screened. An Ideal Preparation 

for Top Dressing Gardens and Lawns—Also for Window Boxes and House 
Plants. It consists of well-rotted manure and Soil, which has been used in the 
growth of mushrooms. When mushroom beds are made up they require fresh 
manure and soil in-proportion, and after the crop has been harvested the soil 
is removed from the beds. 

Excellent for mulching or top-dressing roses, evergreens and fruit trees. 
For lawns, use 400 lbs. per 1,000 square feet, broadcast evenly and rake well 

into the soil. If properly done, the growth of the grass will be tremendously 
stimulated. When repotting plants this product is indispensable in the prepa 
ration of the soil. 

Prices 
AON Gadnea 605 BOODUOOUOOG $1.25 500 Ibs -...910.00 
KOM eaasan odo eiaal etsie(eveionetcney stele 2.00 1,000 Ibs 0 eo. 18.00 

LOOM DSi Aertel eine 2.50 2,000 Ibs. (1 ton)........ 30.00 
See special notice above regarding prepayment. 

PEAT MOSS 
Granulated. It adds organic matter (Humus), improves the texture, 

conserves moisture and aerates the soil. Granulated Peat Moss is used ex- 
tensively for mixing in soil for pot plants, also window boxes, and it is an ex- 
cellent medium in which to grow bulbs. The rich mellow texture that it im- 
parts to the soil with which it is incorporated puts the soil in ideal condition 
for the making of a lawn, a flower or vegetable garden. It is also used for mulch- 
ing Perennial and Rose beds as well as around Evergreens, both the broad- 
leaved kinds, such as Rhododendrons, as well as the coniferous sorts. 
Many gardeners use Peat Moss for packing and storing bulbs, such as Cannas 

Dahlias, ete. 
Price, carton, 141bs., enough to cover 16 sa. ft. 1 in. deep, 75c. Large bales, 

about 19 to 20 bush., covers 240 sq. ft., lin. deep. Prices, 1 bale, $4.00; 5 bales, 
$18.75; 10 bales, $35.00. 

See special notice above regarding prepayment. 

and Top LAWN ENRICHER f° 
For New and Old Lawns, Athletic Fields, Golf Courses, etc. 

and Quickly Induces a Luxuriant Green Growth 
For forming a new lawn a 10-lb. package is sufficient to go over an area of 

200 square feet, or 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. per acre, or a smaller quantity for reno- 
vating an old lawn. Apply broadcast with machine or by hand as evenly as 
possible on a quiet day and preferably just before rain. If applied during the 
summer use half of the quantity and water in thoroughly with a hose. 

Prices, 5 Ibs., 50c; 10 Ibs., 90c; 25 Ibs., $1.75; 50 Ibs., $3.25; 100 Ibs., 
$4.50; 500 Ibs., $20.00; 2,000 Ibs. (1 tom), $65.00. See special notice above 
regarding prepayment. 



Sunny South 
It is especially prepared for the South, and contains all the best 

Grasses that are by nature adapted for hot, dry situations. In 
the South, Bermuda Grass is frequently used, but it remains green 
only in the summer months, turning brown in winter; but by us- 
ing Sunny South, and with care and attention to watering, an all- 
the-year-round lawn can be maintained in Southern States where 
Grasses do not usually thrive. 

Price, transportation paid in the U. S., 50c qt.; $1.65 for 4 qts.; 
$3.00 pk. of 5 lbs.; $5.75 per 4% bu. of 10 Ibs.; $11.00 bu. of 20 Ibs.; 
$50.00 per 100 Ibs. 

Terrace Sod 
A special] mixture of Grasses best suited for sowing on terraces. 

embankments and hillsides. These are varieties that produce 
long, strong, spreading roots, preventing heavy rains from wash- 
ing them out and that wi!] withstand drought, thrive on shallow 
soils, and at the same time produce a rich, velvety-green turf 
throughout the season. There need be no fear of introducing 
coarse Grasses into your lawn by sowing this mixture. 

Price, transportation paid in the U. S., 50c qt.; $1.65 for 4 qts.; 
$3.00 pk, of 5 lbs.; $5.75 per 14 bu. of 10 lbs.; $11.00 bu. of 20 lbs.; 
$50.00 per 100 Ibs. 

Seaside 
Our ‘‘Seaside’”’ mixture will make a good turf of green on sand 

where the finer Grasses are not so likely to thrive, though, of 
course, the sand must be top-dressed with not less than 2 inches 
of soil before even our ‘“‘Seaside’’ Grass Seed is sown, to enable the 
young Grass to get a start, after which the long roots—peculiar 
to the varieties we use in this mixture—drive down deeply in the 
sand and remain permanently self-sustaining, if attention is 
given to sprinkling during dry weather. 

Price, transportation paid in the U. S., 45c qt.; $1.45 for 4 qts.; 
$2.50 pk. of 5 Ibs.; $4.75 per 14 bu. of 10 Ibs.; $9.00 bu. of 20 Ibs.; 
$40.00 per 100 lbs. 

Shady Nook 
It is a combination of fine, dwarf growing, ever- 

green varieties which i in their wild or natural state are 
to be found growing in the woods or other sheltered 
and shaded spots. Ground that vhas been densely 
shaded by trees is frequently “‘sour,’’ and if the drain- 
age is defective it is apt to be covered with moss and 
coarse Grasses. In such cases an application of slaked 
lime, at the rate of one hundred pounds to each, 
thousand square feet, or two tons to the acre, is an 
excellent corrective and sweetener, but the moss should 
be first raked off. (See illustration.) 

Price, transportation paid in the U. S., 50c qt.; 
$1.65 for 4 qts.; $3.00 pk. of 5 lbs.; $5.75 per 1% bu. of 
10 Ibs.; $11.00 bu. of 20 Ibs.; $50.00 per 100 Ibs. 

“Special Bent Formula” 
A lawn seeded with this mixture and properly cared 

for will in truth make every lawn a Putting Green. 
It is imperative in maintaining a lawn of this type, 

that the grass should be kept cut short and well rolled 
all through the season. Starvation of the grass plants 
is the most frequent cause of unsatisfactory lawns, and 
grass needs constant small applications of fertilizer 
and plenty of water to maintain a perfect lawn. 

Also, every spring apply a dressing of Henderson’s 
Lawn Enricher. Broadcast this, using five pounds for 
each 200 square feet, and water it in thoroughly with a 
hose. 
We advise seeding at the rate of one pound to covera 

space of 10x20 or 200 square feet. Price, transportation 
paid in the U. S., $1.00 per lb.; 5 Ibs. $4.50; 25 Ibs. 
$20.00; 100 lbs. lots and upward, $75.00 per 100 Ibs. 

SPECIAL STANDARD FORMULAS 
Recommended by The New Jersey State Experiment Station 

The department of Agronomy at the N. J. State College Farms 
at New Brunswick, N. J., has made an extensive study of grasses 
suitable for lawns in New Jersey and the following recommenda- 
tions are the result of their studies and experiments. 

1.lb. 5 lbs. 10 Ibs. 25 Ibs. 100 Ibs. 
Formuia No. 1 

with White Clover....... $0.70 $3.25 $6.00$12.50 $45.00 

Formula No. 1-A 
without White Clover.... 70 3.25 6.00 12.50 45.00 

Formula No. 2 
for Finest Quality Turf. 1.00 4.50 8.50 20.00 75.00 

Formula No. 3 ; 
7.00 16.00 60.00 for Shaded Areas........ 80 4.00 

Formula No. 4 
for Poor or Sandy Soil... 70 3.25 6.00 12.50 45.00 

All of the above are delivered transportation paid in the U. S 

TOUGH TURF 
For Tennis Courts, Croquet Grounds, Bowling Greens, etc 

Several varieties are blended in the proper proportions to form 
and maintain a tough matted sward, constantly green, even in dry 
weather. These varieties of Grasses, being low-growirig and fine- 
leaved, require to be sown liberally if a ‘playing turf is desired 
quickly; not less than one quart should be used for 100 square 
feet, or six bushels per acre, although 50 per cent more may be 
used with advantage. Half that quantity will do for renovating. 
This mixture has been used with great success at the Rumson 
Polo Fields, also at the Forest Hills Tennis Courts, the great sport 
centers for Tennis, and numerous other playing fields. 

Price, transportation paid in the U. S., 45c per qt.; $1.45 for 4 
qts.; $2.50 per peck of 5 Ibs.; $4.75 per 14 bu. of 10 lbs.; $9.00 per 
bu. of 20 lbs.; $40.00 per 100 lbs. _ 
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Autumn Is the Best Time to Make or Renovate a Lawn 

The “HENDERSON” Lawn Grass Seed 
Sown in the Autumn, produces Enduring Turf which will withstand Summer Droughts 

We give full instructions for making new lawns or re-seeding old ones in our booklet, ‘‘How to Make a Lawn.’’ 
This is enclosed on every package sent out by us. 

For a long time we have urged the Fall planting of grass seed, for either making a new lawn, or renovating the old one, and year after 
year the results have shown the wisdom of following the natural way. 

Grass seed planted in the Fall, germinates rapidly, and will attain a strong growth by the time frost comes. Even with the rigorous 
Northern winters there is very little danger of its being injured by the cold weather; in fact, our advice is not to protect it in any way. 

Even before the frost is completely out of the ground, we find that the young grass responds to the first warm days. Weed seeds from 
the previous Summer will not start until weeks after the Fall-sown grass has become strong and vigorous enough to withstand their more 
rapid growth; in fact, if it has been planted thickly the grass will often crowd out the weeds. 

Any lawn will be improved by a light sowing of the appropriate Henderson mixture during early September, together with an application 
of one of the Henderson fertilizers. You will find a list of our various grass mixtures for particular places on Page 30 and whether you are 
going to make a new lawn, or renovate the old, we strongly urge your doing so at once. 

A copy of our pamphlet, ““How to Make a Lawn’”’ is sent with every package of the Henderson Lawn Grass Seed. 
In the latitude of New York, the seed may be sown up to the 

first of October, farther south later, and farther north up to about 
September first. 

Price, 45c per qt.; 80c for 2 qts.; $1.45 for 4 qts.; $2.50 per peck 
of 5 lbs.; $4.75 per 14% bushel of 10 lbs.; $9.00 per bushel of 20 Ibs.; 
100 Ib. lots and over $40.00 per 100 lbs. 

Transportation paid in the U. S. 

White Clover. An excellent clover for lawns, makes a close com- 
pact growth, covering the ground like a carpet. It also prevents the 
washing out of soil during heavy rains. Thrives well on all soils. 
Price: 4 ib., 30c.; 1% lb., 50c.; 1 lb., 90c.; 10 Ib. lot at 85c per lb. 

Transportation paid in the U. S. 

HENDERSON’S LAWN ENRICHER AND TOP DRESSER 

For New and Old Lawns, Athletic Fields, Golf Courses, etc. It is Odorless and Quickly Induces a Luxuriant Green Growth 

Quantity of Grass Seed Required for Lawns 
Size of Plot Square Feet Quantity 

40,000 .5 to 6 bushels 

For Renovating use one-half the above quantities 

The constant mowing of grass and removal of clippings also removes a pro- 
portion of digested plant food. Therefore, if the luxuriance of a lawn is to be 
maintained, it must be top dressed at least once a year with suitable fertilizer. 
The Henderson Lawn Enricher is a clean lawn dressing which never fails in 
inducing a rapid and rich green growth. 

For forming a new lawn a 10-lb. package is sufficient to go over an area of 
200 square feet, or 1,000 to 1,500 Ibs. per acre, or a smaller quantity for reno- 

vating an old lawn. Apply broadcast with machine or by hand as evenly as 
possible on a quiet day and preferably just before rain. If applied during 
the summer use half of the quantity and water in thoroughly with a hose. 

Prices: 2 
ALIA GeceerG ota c MCE H olaida'G $ 50 i 

OO eiecin ser beincom pibe cid oon 90 i 
SiN Saya ocoUroee sod de Corba 17S) 2,000 Ibs (1 ton)........... 65.00 

‘ é 3 4 

We prepay transportation charges on Lawn Enricher by parcel post, express or freight at our option within the first 
and second zones (150 miles of New York City). Purchasers, beyond these zones, pay transportation charges. 
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nN PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK 

THE “HENDERSON”? COLLECTION OF 
CAT N BREEDER AND COTTAGE 

These eight Darwin, Cottage and Breeder 
Tulips have been selected from among thou- 
sands grown at our Experimental Farms as 
making the best and most varied display. 
See full description on pages 3. 4.5 and 7 

Afterglow. (Darwin.) 

Bleu Aimable. (Darwin.) 

City of Haarlem. (Darwin.) 

Clara Butt. (Darwin.) 

Inglescomb Yellow. (Cottage.) 

Louis XIV. (Breeder.) 

La Tulip Noire. (The Black Tulip.) (Darwin.) 

Zwanenburg. (Darwin.) 

PRICES OF COLLECTIONS 

COLLECTION ‘“‘A’”’ 24 Bulbs, 3 each, 8 
Warnieties? |) ai2 a3 ees see noe eee $1.50 

COLLECTION “BB” 96 Bulbs, 12 each, 8 
WATIECIES sso .c a, coherent Ne cle ye OLO0 

COLLECTION “C”’ 200 Bulbs, 25 each, 8 
Varieties is cjajs.c. serstoee rnc Ree ero OO, 

COLLECTION ‘“‘D’”’ 400 Bulbs, 50 each, 8 
Warie ties 6) 4)./Sin6 SE Ae yee sttes eae $20.00 

Copyright, 1934, by Peter Henderson & Co., New York 


